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IN CARICATURE
V';'- .', rt orc ;A. OTERO.
territory of 'New iMjexleo and was con
never expressed any opinion as to
the guilt or Innocence of the accused
nifn. The affldavita of Governor
Cooling and Attorney J. H. Hawley,
denying that any conversation with
Foreman' Mos In regard to the evi-
dence in the Steunenberg case .was
also introduced. The motion, of the
defense to quash the indictments was
denied. The questions, raised by de-
fense cm demurrer was, argued ot
length and taken under advisement
by the judge until Tuesday, as was
the question of admitting the defend-
ants to bail. "..'.
Anglo --Ger
man Alliance
Washington, ' jareh l?4tA steam-shi- n
discrimination against American
shipping is reported from Singapore
by Consul-Oenera- l Wilber, who advis-
es that a combination has been affect
ed between the Barber line and some
Standard Oil steamers, all of which
are under the British flag and the
are under the British bag and the
Hairfburg-America- n line. Tbia move
is to aid the English and German
dealers in East Indian products to re-
gain control of business which they
have been losing. ; k
Returns from
Sunny South
D. C. Deuel, manager of the Lr Cue-v- a
Ranch company, has returned to
New Mexico after apending five weeks
with his mother, a Bister and other
relatives in Florida. '
Mr. puel says he enjoyed his' last
visit more than any of his former trips
to the south. He left here in time to
be with his mother, Mrs. Ruth Deuel,
at Daytona on the Zstn or January,
at which time she celebrated her
92nd birthday anniversary. She ia
still a very active lady for her age
and in posne-ssio- of all her faculties.
Mr. Deuel stopped for two days
at the Royal Poinciana at Palm
Beach, the Saratoga of tne eoutn,
and aUo spent some time at Mianu
f ) MEN OF AFFAIRS
HON. MIGUEL
The name of Otero is one of the"
most distinguished and honored In the
annals of New Mexico. Hon. Miguel
a. Otero, the present head of the fam
Iy which traces its history back to
tne nobility of Old Castile, waa born
m gt, Louis, Mo., in the year 1859. ,
we WB8 educated at the University of .
gti lqUjs aDi jstre Dame college.
j on earty1ronth51e-r:lve- d a
probably recover. Patrick Miiryhy of
Florence, the. oil well driller, was
reported at first to have Micrlflor
ed his life in the work of rescue, Af
ter escaplni from a burning car anj
drawing two others, to safety, b
dashed back In search of other ua
fortunates. Therv followed a gas
plosion in which he almost lost his
life.
S. T. Lively,, the operator, wbone
failure to dHlver the train orders
to the westbound train and resulted
In the disaster, have hten acting at
the Swallow station about ten day,
although he Is said to have been an
experienced man. It ia alleged that
Lively had worked excesslvoly for
several, days and waa deprived of na-
tural bleep. It Is claimed Ny the rail-
road operator that he assumed a long-
er shift on night work than was us-
ually required of him, for reasoua
known only to himself. Lively has
not yet been arrested. His explan-
ation of the failure to deliver order
ia simply: "I wasaslaep. That's all."
Waitingfor
Agreement
Algeciras, March 17. Neither the
Moroccan conference nor tr.e commit-
tee met today. Everything has been
deferred until the French and Ger
mans agree on the remaining details.
, Swiss Object.
Paria, March 17. Official ; advices
hhow that Switaerland has net bew
consulted and does not aninove of tfce
Aiwtro-Germa- n plan of placing the
Swiss commander over tho Franco
Spanish police in Morocco.
FITZGERALD AND GARDNER
TO 00 FORTY-FIV- E ROUNDS.
Sacramento. Cal., March 17 Willie
Fitageraid and Jimmy Gardner, two ol
the best lightweights, or, strictly
jns a great deal of confidence over
the outcome. The two are rcgardea
as pretty evenly matched, and the bat
J3 exBftr-t- to be eu? of tb lt- -
sven about here In sorotj time.
"Dora Thoree."
'ext Monday night there will be
seen at the Duncan the play of "Don
Thorne," which has been attractlnn
considerable attention on account of
the popularity of the novel.
, A; company of players well suited
to their respective roles have been en
characters, and a most enjoy ab)
evening's entertalnmeent Is prom-
ised to all lovers of the good and
best amusements.
Probability That Etch Mining Dis-
trict Will Cc Allowed to Sn
Wie Scale Independently
Senutional Chir tt Aftaimt Foreman
Moil Fail to Stick,
IndJanapoHa, March 17. The con-
vention of United Mine Worker of
America voted fo.ftOO for the legal
defense of Jdoyer, Haywood and Petti-bon-
of
. the Western Federation of
Miners, who are under Indictment in
Idaho, charged with" the Steunenberg
murder. .
The executive board was authorized
to spend additional funds for the de-
fense of the men if more money
should be desired. The convention ad-
journed until Monday in honor of St.
Patrick. Nearly One thousand dele--
Kates marchedin the parade. When the
convention adjourned this afternoon
it was reported upon what seemed
very high authority that the report
of the scale committee made in con
vention yesterday and adopted would
be regarded as virtually repealing the
Ryan resolution which will be allow
ed quietly to fade into oblivion and
no effort will be made to revive it.
This course would permit each dis-
trict to sign, the wage scale indepen-
dently of the others.
HERR MOST, THE FA-
MOUS ANARCHIST, DEAD.
Cincinnati, March 17. Herr Johann
Most, the anarchist, died in this city
today of erysipelas. Most was in the
city on a jislt to a friend. He was to
deliver a lecture in Chicago on Wed-
nesday, bul" on account of the aftaek
ot. erysipelas cancelled the enrPg'--men- t.
Charges Fail
Caldwell, Idaho, March 17. The
nensational allegations made apainst
A. B. Moss, foreman of the grand
Jury which indicted Moyer, Haywood
and Pettibone, were not sitstalne.1
when the testimony in the mailer
wag taken up today before ' Jurlse
Smith. Moes testified be talked with
no one about the case outside ' the
jury room, and further testified he
firmed unanimously by the senate.! speaking, welterweight in the coun-
He waa reappointed on June IB, 1901, Hry, are to meet In a forty-fiv- e round
by President McKlnley during vaca-- bout In this city this afternoon
tloa. and on December 18. 1901. waa' and th Fitzuerald crowd Is disulav- -
again reappointed by President Roose;
velt, making three appointments;
bis lat term expired January 22. 190.
' A jyernor, Hon. Miguel Afitpplo
JhusnefVen' iM teiritory an ad Hest
Mil I'M
ItECnETS VIO-
LENCE OFTIDDS
Aisurcs Adolf Krtui Thst isitn
Govtrnrncr.t Wil Us til Ef-
fort To Ketp Pesct.
StMMti Likely i bSvrtIyCoi!:wnd
By Court Martial WiU Jc?- -
cat Tettinwiiy. .
Chicago,' 111., Marcn It Adolf
Kraua of this city, president of tlm
executive committee of the Indepen
dent order of B'nat Brlth, received
the. following eabletram from Count
Wltre: "Adolf Kreus, Chicago: I am
sure you have no doubts I cannot ap
prove of violence, no matter against
whom directed. ' Tb deplorable
events that have taken place war
the result of riots. You mar be per
suaded the government will ' use all
possible measures to prevent violence
against peaceable Inhabitants without
regard to' what . nationality they be-
long. Signed, Count Witts."
.
- ttoeaael Court Martial.
. St. Petersburg, March 17. The evi
dence taken in the course of the in-
vestigation of the surrender of Port
Arthur by Stoessel, which will proba-
bly drag on for six weeks longer; will
heavily damage the- - reputation of
Stoessel, who Is now demanding that ;
General Nog! and other Japanese com-
manders be summoned as witnesses
to testify to the heroic character of
defence. - -thet - .
' Captain Sentenced. .
Moscow, March 17. Captain Shnnv
ansky, who refused to order his com-
pany to fire on the people during the
riots here last eutunin, has be
sentenced by court martial to, dismis-
sal from the service and ednflnTcBt
of eighteen months in Jjt ,Iortrv v,
SHEPARD AUTO CASE PUT '
OVER FOR SIX MONTHS.
Paris, March IT. The. authorities
have granted a six months delay In
the case of Elliott F. Sbepard of New
York who was sentenced to pay an
Indemnity and , to ., serve a . thre
months imprisonment for running
over and killing a girl while driving
an automobile at St. Quen AprO laBt.
That Is considered a virtual aban-
donment of the Imprisonment part of
the sentence, which ultimately has
'been changed to an additional fee.
had been threatened by the newspa
per man. The evidence was dear
that Glllenwater drew ine gun,- - out
the evidence seemed to be that It wan
after McCreight had followed him
with a piece of gas pipa. Th locking
of the door of the Cttiien offlea oa ,
Glllenwater with a Tiaw to prevent
his escape-unti- l after, he had baeo
thrashed was also considered. It Is
understood that the CtUsen man h
going to try to get the matter Inves-
tigated by the grand lry anyway.
ed the ability of the guests. Light re--;
freshmenta and general sociability fol-
lowed. A delightful time was the
word of all. ' J ;
,
John A. Pcp:n ,ViT
Abvs C';c:;;y Store
The office of the Las Vcgaa Bail
way Power company will he moved
from the Charles llfell beSs ' on
Bridge street Just east of the triZz
on April 1st, and the vacated total
will be occupied by the grocery and
meat market of John A. Papen, now
occupying the B. T, Mills rooms, one
door west of the Clay 4 Rosen livery
barn.
r The office rooms of the street rail-
way company at their new power
honse will not be completed for thirty
days, bnt a temporary office wft be
partitioned off In the engine room.
The IUeld building will make ft splen-
did location for th Papen grocery,
being a wide, deep boililng, well light-
ed, with an excellent basement. ' "
auring his visit.' iJe made a trip to . business training which still ministration that has been epoch mak
Cuba, and was a guest at the home stands him in good stead, for after Ing In the history of New Mexico,
of a niece on a plantation near Ha engaging In mercantile pursulta for ; During the Spanish-America- n war
vana. Mr. Deuel aaya the Island is about two years with hia father, as Governor Otero waa among the first
rapidly being settled by Americans, bookkeeper for the firm of Otero, to respond and send troopa, and fur-wh- o
are developing the country and seller ft company, at La Junta, Colo.,' nlshed one-hal- f of the , celebrated
bringing in new industries and It is ln ig76f ne came t0 Lag Vegas and c- First tJnlted States Volunteer Cav-reall- y
amazing to see the number of cepted a responsible position in the airy (Roosevelt's Rough Riders). On
citizens of the TJnlted States on the gan Miguel National bank in this the return of the regiment he met
4
t
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city, thereafter serving as cashier of them at Montauk Point, Long Island,
the San Miguel National bank for and later was presented with a magnl-fiv-e
years.' This position he filled ficent gold medal and unanimously
until elected by the cltiiens of San
Miguel county to the position of coun
ty clerk and recorder. - He also held
the office of city treasurer in Las Ve-
gas in 188 and 1884. Later on he
filled the office of clerk of the United
States district court for the Fourth
Judicial district of the territory of
New Mexico. He was delegate from
the territory of New Mexico to the
Alderman Gillcnvater Fined
, $9a For totiiig
.
a'Cun
''" -
, )
Justice of th Perce Dl:r.td to Cir.d . Ilim Ov:rrCf 2
Msy Tit lnvt:ti:i:dby Orrri Jury.
Territorial Educators Take Ac-
tion On Aatters of Importance
Ntrmonious Meeting o! Board of Education Agrees Upon Plans
Which Promise Much for Schools in Every Section
Of the Territory. .
Roniihllcan Nktlnnitl ronVAntlon ' in!of Pvthlaa. a iMlvotlA flhrlnor and ml
1892, which nominated General Ben-
jamin Harrison as president, and was
chairman of the New Mexico delega-
tion to the Republican National eon Is
vention of 1900 that nominated Wm.
McKlnley for president. In 1894 he
waa tendered the nomination of dale- -
gate to congress by his party but he
declined the honor. On June 7th, 1897,
he was appointed the executive of the
Details of the
:. y v; :,
the Denver
Wreck
streets of Havana.
New York Money.
New York, March 16. Money on
call firm, 21 prime mercantile
paper, Bg'l-S- ; silver, 64 3--
j
I
plished at this last meeting and an-
ticipates the adoption of the new sys-
tem will meet with general approval.
Mr. Vert tells the news features of
the meeting in an Interesting way and
it is given ln his own words as fol
lows; , , .. V'V V
"At the September meeting a com-
mittee was appointed to prepare Ou-
tlines on various subjects required for
first, second and third grade county
certificates. The aim of these out-
lines is to Indicate to persons who ex
pect to take the examination the ev
act portion of each branch on which
tbey will be examined. Another ob-
ject is that they can be used in coun-
ty normal institutes for the. purpose
of making Instruction more dftflrdte
and pointing directly . toward the re
quirements.
V'A .unified course of" study w
also decided upon . for V the commot
schools of .New, Mexico. . Up Jto the
preserjj time New Mexico has bal
no such thing, each going in Its own
way, resulting In limitless confusion.
The course adopted temporarily I
what Is known as the nationalised
Illinois course which is In ue In Illi-
nois. Nebraska, and a half dozen oth-
er states. The aim of this course is
to unify the work of rural and small
town schools and It win also be made
the basis of much of the Institute
work, thus giving teachers direct In-
struction In the way to carry It out.
It consists of a detailed 'outline of
all branches to be pursued ia the
first eight grades of school work, with
ample suggestions regarding the man-
ner of teaching these branches.
"X'p to the present time the work
(Concluded m Page Four.! r
elected honorary member of the regi
ment He Is president of the Salado
Live Stock company, of Guadalupe
county, New Mexico, and president of
the B. O. B. Mining and Milling com- -
pany of Grant county,, New Mexico.
He is a member of the Commercial
clnh of Las Vegas, Is a Master Mason,
a member of the Royal Arah and a
Knight Templar. He Is also a Knight
member of the order of Elks.
Governor Otero Is the possessor of a
peculiarly engaging personality. He
amiable, unaffected, of unimpeach-
able character and loyal to his friends.
When two months ago he retired from
the duties of his high office, he wat
followed by the good wishes of his
host of friends not only in New Mexico
but throughout the entire country.- -
on
:
-
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& Rio Grande
and possibly a score burnd to ashes.
Following is the corrected list of the
dead: : .',1, 'r,.,'., ,; ', ;
Deputy Sheriff Edward F.'.Balrd
Denver.
W. Crosslet, engineer No. 3.
Mrs. Grace Crowley and baby, Em-
poria. Kan.
.
Edward Crowley, Emporia.
Roy Field, aged ten. Keystone, Wyo.
Mrs. A. C. Hewitt and baby, Lebo.
Kan.
IL L. Hewitt, wife and daughter.
Mrs. Winona Hewitt.
William Hollls, engineer No. 16.
Fred jones, Lebo, Kan.
' Fred Llmecooley, Denver.
Eneas McParland, express messen-
ger.
H. O. Hudduth. fireman No. 16.
Archibald Whitney, prisoner In
charge of Deputy Sheriff Balrd.
Mrs. Belle Webb, Keystone, Wyo.
All of the Inlured. It Is said, will
Revised Death List Reaches Thirty-Fiv- e Nearly all the Dead Burn
cd So That Identification is Impossible Fatal
v; , . Sleep cf Train Dispatcher.
The Albuquerque. Justice of the
peace before whom Alderman allien- -
water was tried on the charge of mak-a- n
assault on Wm. T. McGreight of
the Albuquerque. Citizen, with Intent
to commit murder, declined : to bind
the accused over to the grand Jury on
the charge, but fined him $90 for car-
rying concealed - weapons. The ; Jus
tlce held that the evidence failed U
show that Glllenwater produced 01
threatened to use the gun until h
Bcptists Cntertfin
Last evening was too'wlntry tot
many to get out, yet about fifty cam
to the Baptist church at the Invitation
of the department of church sociabil-
ity. The occasion was an "at home"
given by the members of this depart-
ment of church work. Invitations had
been cent to a godly number of mem-
bers and friends of the church, and
a pleasant evening was planned. A
good time was enjoyed by those who
ventured out. A short , programme
was rendered. Professor Sundstrom
was the very acceptable soloist. Mrs.
Nora Anderson acted In pantomime as
the song, "Jesus, Lover of My Bonl,"
was sung. Mr. N. B. Roseberry, chair-
man of the department of church fin-
ance, announced that the last cent had
been paid upon the church debt and
all the current expenses were paid to
the first of the month, with a satis-
factory outlook for the year. Oames
were then entered In which poetry.
writing, telegrams, and sentences test
Educational 1 conditions throughout
New Mexico are certain to be ad-
vanced materially as the result of the
recent meeting of the territorial board
at education held in Santa Fe. . Mea-
sures were agreed upon which, if car-
ried out, will mean much for the
schools of every part ot the territory.
Prof. Edmund J. Vert, president of
the Normal university of New Mexico:
returned to Las Vegas this morning
from Santa Fe, where he has been
attending the quarterly meeting of the
territorial board of education of New
Mexico. The members of the board
assembled on Thursday afternoon and
continued In session up to last night.
The meeting Just concluded was prob-
ably the most successful within recent
years, and is expected to be
in its influence, throughout New
Mexico. Several important changes
in the course of study and methods
of examination were made, ; looking
trt a bettering of conditions. From an
educational point of view the change
brought about will fill a long ' felt
want.
."
All of the members of the territo-
rial board of education were In atten-
dance. Besides Mr. Vert there were
novernof Hsgerman, who Is the pres-
ident of the organisation: Hon. Hiram
Hadley, superintendent of public In-
struction and secretary of the body;
President Luther Foster of the Agri-
cultural college, President C. M. Light
of the Silver City Normal school:
President W. 8. Tight of the nnlversl.
it of New Mexico, and Prof. J. B
riark. stiperlntendent of the Albuquer
ejne public schools.
Professor Vert was Interviewed this
ormoon by Tb' Optic, He " feelf
much pleased over the work accotn- -
Pueblo, Col., March 17 While the
exact number of lives lost in the
Adobe, wreck near Florence, on the
Denver A Rio Grande will never be
known, It will undoubtedly take rank
among the great disasters In the his-
tory of railroading. In other wrecks
there has been a greater loss of life,
but none has been so productive of
horrors. There was not a single en-
tire body removed from the wreckage
with the exception of the enginemen,
who, although they were horribly
mangled were not reached by the
flames. Bits of charred flesh and
piles of bones were all that Indicated
the holocaust, but the bits of bones
were picked np and from these It is
estimated that no less than thirty-si- x
perished. - Seventeen charred and
mangled and utterly unrecognisable
bodies lie In th Pueblo morgue, two
In the Florence morgue, and several
others are known to have perished.
.1
l
heredity undoubtedly l to be found,
that such bww.litary deftrts are trans-
mitted to the children, we must recog-
nise lh fact that, an teacher, we ara tic TELLS ADOOT LAS VEGAsIVegq Pcdagoguss Have In- - .
testing Dbcussion on Altitudz dealing with a peculiar, and physical .In making the Optic's Annual Inventory we found that we had In stock four hundred and twenty-seve- n Coply speaking, a detective class. 'It is also ressonable to suppose that
among the invalid class who resort
to high altitudes are aome who do
not and cannot, by reason of their
defective heredity, recover or obtain
ies of the Beautiful Souvenir Edition of too Optic, issued dur
ing the Fall Fair and Festival last September. These have been
Wrapped Keedy
Instances quoted by teachers pres-
ent showing that when they were in
a rundown condition they went stl'l
higher in altitude and recovered their
vitality and ambition to work.
Do not concur in the opinion that
a blah altitude la necessarily hard
perfect health. If ao, we can readily
UVl6AS0Al.t "I
ft0r1t$M . P'1 7
Imagine many of these will ascribe
their disabilities to altitude when, as
a matter of fact, heredity la tbe ofon women, or that sooner or later, For Mailingfender. ", r; i ,Again, the question of bablta of lif
muat be reckoned with. It Is assert
.; ' ' t
ed by medical men who have had op-
portunity for observation and are
qualified to Judge, that remedial
agents and all stimulating beverages
And will be sold for flvo cents each. Every subject about
Las Vegas that would Interest your Eastern friends is handled
in this edition and It will only take seven cent to tell more
than you could write In many letters.
people lose flesh here, and become
toduced to their "lowest terms."
Do not concur In (be opinion that
the standards in our schools can not
be ns high aw those In lower altitude.
The publl ? schools of Uener. Lead-vllle- ,
Oolden and Coloralo Sprlpgs,
Col., cited to substantiate this opin-
ion, and in university of Colors do at
Boulder, CVorado college at Colored;
Springs, cited as having such stand-arc'- s
that their students are admitted
have a pronounced effect greater in
FOR SALE AT
a high altitude. We must men taae
the consumption of alcoholics, tea,
coffee and even foods Into our reckon
ing besides the question of exercise, TRIE OPTEC OjTjTIICE. Las VecSasdresss, etc.to advanced standing at Yale, Har i
At the meeting of the Piagoglcat
dub lam Monday nlgbt the subject
t object for discussion wan 'The Prob-
lem ot i he Altitude." At the Ho
of the discussion a revolution was d
and .carried to present 10 U
Optic for publication tbe main conclu-
sions rwchd by the dub concerning
the aaeetion.' ; I
The statement and outline of the
subject was as follows;
It II an opinion frequently express-
ed la Las Vegu n.1fKhr wewn
towns, both among parent 'and peda-
gogues, that, owing to the detrlmen-- -
tal .tafluences of the altitude, children
. U school must not be held too closely
'to aehool Uaka nor urged In achool
work to the same degree to which
this can be done In lower altitudes.
(a) Do you agree or disagree, with
this imposition? ' r
,b) la what, way do these detrl
mental influences manifest them
wUM 1 ;:: '.s .':!;(c) Has your experience as a teach-
er here confirmed or disproved this?
, (d) Do you find that, personally, the
altitude affects you in the same way?
e) Do you find that you are more
nervous her than In a lower altitude?
fj Is your general health here
poorer or better than In a lower alt!
tude with the same effort expended In
achool work?
(g) Do you tire mentally more
easily her than la a lower altitude?
(h) Does the altitude stimulate you
io that you overdo beyond your
strength, with the result that you
'
saddenly find yourself exhausted men-
tally? .. :,v?: -- ':. .m ivt
rounds at Philadelphia.
Dick Hyland vs. "Kid" Scaler,
vard, Princeton, the university or
Michigan, etc. without examination,
'Even. the prospectus of the New
Mexico Normal . university several
years ago lauded the virtues of our-cl-l
mate as the Ideal for atudy the year
round..
The following letter from a promi-
nent nerve aneclallst In New York to
twenty rounds at Spokane, Wash.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup is a
new remedy, an Improvement on the
As to the question. Are there more
nervous persons ' and more nerve dis-
orders among our people?
If we stop a moment to consider
what has been said with reference tc
heredity, and to tbe large number of
phyalcally defective people, no native,
of course, who are living here we
would at once be prepared to accept
the correctness of this statement And
yet, as a matter of fact we do not ac-
cept nor are we In a position to de-
monstrably deny it.
The physician by whom this was
written says that he has bad the most
satisfactory results follow the change
to this altitude in cases of profound
functions! disorders of the nervous
system which he has sent or brought
one 'of the Las Vegas brothers, was laxatives of former years, as It does
not gripe or naseate and is pleasant.read as a part of a discussion of thetoDle. and Its nubllfcatlon was request to take. It Is guaranteea. o. u.
8chaefer, druggist.ed as an admissible refutation of the
In 197, lived twenty-nin- e years after-
ward, to die on tbe same day as
Thomas Jefferson. Jefferson ' surviv-
ed twenty-liv- e years after beginning
his first term. Madison's record was
two years better.. John Qulncy Ad-
ams made a record of twenty-nin- e
years, Martin Van Buren twenty-five- ,
and Tyler twenty-one- . tbe same as
Cleveland. Fillmore survived twenty-fou- r
years. It is a significant fact,
and one that goes to show how much
greater Is the strain of office now
than in the time of Fillmore, that Mr.
Cleveland Is the only man who has
lived a score of years after becoming
president since tbe Fillmore admin-
istration, ' '.
charges made against the climate In
relation to nerve disorders, ; BOSTON CELIBRATsTS
EVACUATION' DAY--We challenge at once the state
and Scbuboert were living. Mendels
aohn. Chopin, Schumann, Verdi, Wag-
ner, Brabra and Tscbalkowsky were
not born. Garcia was born in Madrid
and his full name Is Manuel Patricio
Rodriguez Garcia. His father was the
celebrated Spanish tenor for whom
Rossini sp daily composed-- the part
of Alma viva in "The Barber of Sev-
ille." In 1825 he, with his father's
family, introduced In New York the
first season of Italian opera ever
given In the New Wond. Garcia's
sister was the famous Mallbran, re-
garded as the foremost mezso-sopran- o
of her day. She died In 1836 seventy
years ago. His youngest daughter,
Mme. Viajdot-Garcia- , was in early
days the distinguished Pauline, a
great vocalist Nearly half a century
since Signor Garcia presented a paper
on the laryngoscope to the Royal so-
ciety, explaining an invention which
has since become one of the most
valuable of the ' physician's Instru
Boston, March 17. The customary
celebration of the evacuation or Bos
ment that pooplo In general are ren-
dered more nervous or have their gen
oral health impaired by a residence
In an altitude of 8,000 to 7,000 feet
above sea level. On the contrary. It
is demonstrated beyond question that
ton was held today. The observance- -
hither. He affirms that the conditions
prevailing here, making as they do
for better health, should only In rare .L. n nnnflnAt: tnainlv lfUi Hit, uajr ,o vvw,7w
.1 a.ik DBtm. Atairtn am. fmtn fni'I lit? ouum jumwu uwuim, - r
bodily health Is increased by living tlfications erected, tnere tne pawiois
compelled the British ThiIn such altitude. Experiments con
ducted under covernmental supervis Prof. AUnutI Garcia
Famous CentenarianIon at Santa Fe, N. M., have shown
afternoon a big parade was held, ana
there were exercises in the public
schools. '
' ' (1) Are tnert more nervous
her and more disorders relatively
among our people than la found in
' lower altitudes?
(J) Are there more nervous chll
' dren here relatively than in .lower, al-
titudes? V ;r'-:."- .M
) Must the standards of scholar-shi- p
necessarily be lower la high at
tltudes than nearer the sea-level- ? ;
' ii What are the nrinclpal nervous
and exceptional cases be found at an
to the contrary, and, If so found, we
will, on careful search find some
Idlosyncracy to be responsible for tbe
exception. ;
Among the
Churches
that in persona coming Into that atti-
tude from sea level or thereabouts
have the red blood corpuscles very
ments. One of the most remarkabledecidedly augmented In numbers, and,
as a result experience a positive and
beneficial result It Is a fact beyond
characteristics of this Grand Old Man
of Music is his vitality of body and
vigor of mind. That he expects to. . 1 Vl.h iltllllflllll dispute that the presence of these red
London, March 17. Professor Man-
uel Garcia, the famous teacher of sing
ing and probably the most celebrated
centenarian In the world receive!
many cards and notes of congratula-
tion today on beginning the second
year of his second century of Ufa.
More than eighty - years ago Garcia
qlsoroers summon w " i
The following points summarise the! corpuscles in normal amount, is nec
essary to the maintenance of the cor BAPTIST CHURCH, corner of, jvmrluatana reached:
live some time yet Is evidenced hy
him telling a young laoy, who applied
last ' summer to him for lessons, to
'come again-t- o him in three years, as
he'r voice was too immature for work.
Sixth street and Main avenue. H. H.rect standard of health. It Is also
well established that those conditions
which are the dominating ones which
GIVEN MP TO DIE,
. B. Spiegel, 1204" N. Virginia t.
Evansville, Ind., writes: "Ftor over five
years I was troubled with kidney and'
bladder affections which caused me
much pain and worry. I lost flesh
and was all run down, and a year
ago had to abandon work entirely. I
had three of the best physicians who
did me no good and I was practically
given up to 'die. Foley's Kidney
Cure was recommended and the first
bottle gtfve me great relief, and after-takin- g
the second bottle I was en-
tirely cured." Why not let it help
you? To be obtained of O. G. Schaef-e- r,
druggist .
was a celebrated barytone and moreTreat; pastor, The pastor will preach
morning and evening at the Baptist
Las vegas nas an ubuuij
number of physically- - unsound people,
and If there should be much nervous-- :
thA school children it make for health and under which we cnurcn . Sunday school will meet atUCBB esw" .
might be due to large part to inherit 45. The subject of the sermon atare OUllgcU III JiW uio, yuivAir which Is free from moisture and Fights Todayni..wiij be "The Church; What, , in a.
other qualities wnicn foster germane. , Subject of germ0n at 7:3J
than sixty years ago he retired to
become the most successful teacher
of his day. 'Jenny Lind was the most
celebrated of his pupils; another was
Marches!, herself a noted maker of
singers.,: ... ' V
At tho time of Garcia's birth. March
17, 1S05, Haydn, Beetnhcven, Weber,
which is with pure m. will be "One, Triing mat wanAlr chsrged oxy-
gen. At an altitude of 7.000 feet air Street Cannot IHiy Up." Young peo--
Willie Fitzgerald vs. Jimmy
forty-fiv- e rounds at Sacramento.
"Young Otto" vs. Frank Carsey, six
ed physical weakness from unneaimy
parenu.
However, It was the opinion of the
club that the prevalent notion In Las
Vegas that the altitude makes child-
ren and adults nervous has nota suf-
ficient basis of evidence to support It.
.rnttcallT ail teachers present
will not carry to exceed forty-si-x per . . ,irnvo mct!f.n n All
cent, of moisture, while at sea level BfrilM(,ra and citizens welcome to
It will barome saturate j. Since mois-- 1 tJl(18) H()rvlcel8 ' : .
tnfii i the absolute necessity of germ, .
life we se how u p ,
. ST, PAUL MEMORIAL CHURCH,who had taught la both high and low
altitudes were agreed that school
ohiMren in the former environment
of healtn, flry anu .ranneu, W CorneP National Ave. and,8th StreetCOine0. :
.
I I A UAM Cnn.
.
,Kat , Hr.Cm In ft E. Rosenwald & Son,f nw ivivvt Sf i wviwi aiji;u 'Dryness of soil comes next In day In Lent March U, J06. Holyare no more ntjruu mn -lowpr altitude, but that, on tne con Dortance. Since dampness of mm communion; ;ju, sunoay ; senoui,trary, there Is a smaller per cent,
of nervons children here an In other
mountain towns than nearer sea level
likewise prolific of germ life, while 9
dry soil is antiseptic rather.
Again, sunshine is a well recognized
factor in producing healthful condi-
tions and since a dense atmospheric
&:40; morning prayer and sermon,
11:00' evening prayer End sermon,
7:30. Lenten services with reading
daily, 4:00; Evening prayer and ser-
mon Friday, 7; SO. Thi church is
In our l&recr cities.
'PUM" SOUTH SIDEahr McCrickett. primary' critic at
the Normal staled that she did hot envelope, sue as prevails in low ai
have in her department any children
.k nuM ha nulled nervous or over- - The Store of Style. Quality and Value That Attracts the Publictitudes, intercepts tne rays or xne nun n,eaitatlon...1- - At. kKWnn1.iU ' AMUftlMUl Is t
sensitive, though she fdmd the child-
ren of Las Vegas somewhat noisy or n n
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Rev. Norman Skinner pastor.
Morning worship at 11:00 . o'clock;
sermon, "The Growing Faith of To
iKiisterous. Tbltf was thought to he
much thinner and less obstructive at
an altitude- - of 7,000 feet we see at
once another decisive and advantag-
eous point In favor of the higher alti-
tude.:; ':' :
0
n
GWDuDDDDQlj0due to the great amount of outdoor 1hlife led by the, children here and to day.. Evening worship at 7:30 - subWinds are also to be reckoned as athe stimulating power of sunshine and Sunday schoolwe ail anow mat waier w.; R iki at;48 ft m Socle.acior. cagHe8pure air.. '".: Is ';Mountaineers the world over are al become stagnant ana noous n r rhHttan E,vWnr nt 2f n. md to stand still. So too willways i roared, hearty, long-live- d peo-- 1 the ::- :r ;
Our entire coflection of Spring Goods recently purchased in tbe Eastern Markets is
.
in and on display in the Tarious departments. Ve pride ourselves in saying that a
more complete, better assorted and moee attractive stock can not be found elsewhere
in the city. Exclusive designs and patterns, styles the latest, quality the very best,
pie, and the phrase "hearty mountain welcome to all people. v ,
'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. The reg
eers' has passed Into a proverb.
- A doctor in Idaho, Springs. Col., (al
tltude 7.5431 was Quoted as saying Tsrisry ine urgcti. uoa i rau 10 v usi vait neaoy to wear ucpanment.ular Christian Science service will
be held in the Fraternal Brotherhoodthat there it more St Vitus', dance
mosphere, and the purifying effect of
winds Is beyond question ; although
raelys thought of. , In hight al-
titudes,! owing to lightness of air and
changes of temperature, between night
and day, winds are to be relied upon.
It would seem, therefore, that the
Impression as to health
which we recognise as existing must
ha An in nthar than natural ranges
per capita at Syracuse and Rochester, hall, Sunday morning, at eleven
o'clock. Subject, "Reality." 8undayN. Y., than In the mountains.Our native neonle referred to ai school at 9:43. The public are wel
come. ' "; V '
'"proof that high altitudes do not pro
That Instances in which ill health ra
ther than good health results from
vince a race or nervous people; as is
well known, the native races of New
Mexico are remarkably free from ner-
vousness In any form.
The teachers themselves say tha
they can do more work here and feci
it less than in lower altitudes; there
living in a high altitude must be the
execution rather than the rule. If so.
EGO BROUGHT HUSBAND
' FOR GLASGOW LADY,
Louisville. Ky.,' March 17.A dis-
patch from Glasgow, Ky., says that
Miss ERther Lyons of that city and
Darnev Friedman of Norfolk. VaL are
can wo discover any cause for these
exceptional cases T
Wkail ma MnHaMA thai Ktf a KaVJseems to be something in the atmq- - end a mot romnntlc courtship withphere which puts new vitality int larger proportlofa of the population L wedding today.' The bride, ia thethe body. : ; " C ' fdwellin in these high altitudes Wjju m tfmltry farmer nearThe principal physical disorders ln .peopla who have been driven thlth- - cj an, MtnM (Q w
wnicn a mgn amtune is oernmenwi er oecause or in neaitn, mat in a vast eggs fQf her father. gome (jme ng(1
In Broad Cloth, Panama, Serge, Voile
and Mohair. Made with long and
short sleeves, in the following range
I of shades:
Alice Blue, Old Rose, Resida Laven-
der, Black-Nav- y Blue, Mixtures of
all kinds and Gray, in Eaton Pony
and Johnson effect, ranging in price
from
$10 to $50
Ciyio end Fit Guaranteed
majority of these cases a defectiveIs organic heart trouble.
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
she etched her name on an egg with
a pin. The egg, hard, boiled, eventual-
ly was handed to Mr. Friedman by a
Innchman in Norfolk. Friedman put
the egg In his pocket and called for
another to eat it In its stead. Then
he went home an1 wrote to Miss
Lyonn. She answered his letter, and
o a regular, correspondence began.
Mr. ricdmnn paid a vlsjt to Kentucky
pnd the remit was the announcement
of thlr weddlne to tk place today.FIRST NATIONAL BANK
which happen 'o b t!$ blrthdaV of
both. . LingerieOP
Pure Linen Hand Embroidered
Plain Linen Tailored, China
Silk, White and Black. All of
these come in long and short
sleeves : : : : :
WAISTS WAtCTSofEx-Pr- cs Cleveland
Enters 70th Year
.Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cmkttt Bulldint 6th St Aft Undo
Princeton, N. J., March 1?. FormerJEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Prewdent
E.O. RAYNOLDS, Cahr.
,
HAILETT RAYNOLDS,
Prtslihnt Cicvelaud Miters upiin hi
seventieth J'iar tomorrow. He will
im the i'.hv qiilflly with Ms family.
The evpresldvnt thows few signs of
hU sg. IIW fishing and hunting and
othr form f v outdoor enjoyment
have kept him rolunt and healthy.
UMZU AND SILK SUITS
In any stylo you desire, plain aul fancv. Hand Embroidered and trimmed with
lace. Covert Jackets, Silk Coats, Cravauette Coats Skirts. A lare and
choice variety.'
Cc3 end Vlclt Oer Vcrleee Depertmeeto Czfcro Czylej
A gwneral Unking bosinens transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits It has now neen twenty-on- e years
since Mr. Cleveland was first Inaugur-
ated. Other presidents have survived
longer than that after taking the oath
of office. John Adams, inaugurate!
Issues Domestic and Foreign JCicbange.
I .Ml
1!SATURDAY. MARCH 17. 1906 LAI VIOAt DAILY OPTIC
"" ' 11 1,1 sgsgBwaaBM8gwWPiBWe!asBM
.total number rttlred. 648 were beRAILROAD NEWS tween the aies of 5 and 69 yearn, ofahoiu 546 were retired ua tuelr own
request with th approval of the em 0 SAIITA FE CEdTDAL DAILIVAV SVSTEMploying officer,
Valuable Telegraph Call Ifell Invented By ' New Mtitig in Canada,Reckoning Prr capita nf the tmnula- - 1 t.
tlon, I'anaU U-u- the world In mlWHTopekan Which Twelve Lines Are Fig. age or tnw rallasy. The indica-
tion! are that at the late of wuatrmvuring on Uusing Service Long Needed tlou In that country, fur some year to
come, the Dominion will continue toBy Railways
Oonneotlr with th U P. A N. B. and Ooloago, lUwk Uliuid
and Pmolflo R R. Bhortaat lioa out of SeutU y orNew IXasioo, to OUioavro. EavnsMClty
vOT St touia. Vdsd you
trmyal k tow
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( Wohnvo portable) ohutoa for loadla nboop )jatTorranoa Parmanont otook yards at WIN J( lard, Eatanola, Stanley and Bant Fo. j S '
hold that position. Within three to
five ymrs 7.50 miles of new railwayI ...111 I .. J J LA. .1. . - II -Twelve railroads in the country arejed with aucceaa.figuring on equipping their telegraph I of the hardest
Wishes to
CldpCciUo
Vcvr Gcvclsy
Do your frlouds back East
a guotl turn by seudlug ua a
lint of their uames ami ad-
dresses, We will send them
descriptive land literature
about your section of the
i Southwest. Write to-da- y to
sort In Topek the at,,ttB ,tti'w at an estimated cost
of the machlues was t)f H3W.00i).. According to the re--nthnr 1av. Dnaviuvo n uiong meir lines with a
new mechanical flevlce which ia known
as a
"telegraph call bell" and which
Shortoat Una to El Paao, Usxloo, and tha aoutnwMt Tha
only flrat-ola- a routa to California Tla BanU Fa Oantral. II
put on a heavy press wire that wa Mrt ,of ,h department of railways,
,Uil h numl'' miles ofworking continually for hour on a
stretch and not ouce did it ring ex- - P'1 railway in Canada last yearwill prove of great value in the opera
cept when the proper signal was glv- - ;? ' bn 'grease during in
n nn. ftf hB .imui. r.me. uv Ue of main line, beside
from Pueblo and went through three P;,;s3 ot IJIn8- - During the year.
TI"I CAM '
Arrive teilj
MM4MM KO, a
..Santa rc..... . . ill p, m
.. KENNEDY
, S:t0p.at
but the device hlch looks "w "1'UP "P Canadian, rau- -reoeaters.
Leave Daily
NO. I
I M p. m
p, m
an H.iirll(e ' increased by $C2.U9.49tJ. bring--i in mechanism a'a a watch Cm. Celenluties Ajtat A. T. t S. T. Ry.,
PaaodsNortbaaatarn
and Southern PaolSo.
No. 1 makea oloae
oonneotion at Tor
raaoa with tha Gold-
en fctate Llaltad, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. Wo.
9 makee cloee ooa
neotlon with Ooldeo
fitata Limited Ho. 4a ;
' u' tha big sum of $1,548,and which is encash in a compact
tion or the roads. The device waa
Invented and. has been patented byJohn Hullt, a telegraph operator by
profession, who hag made his home In
Topeka for many' years. It took two
years for Mr. Hullt to perfect the ma-
chine that promises to work wonders
In rallroal telegraph service. A' com-
pany has been organized to piuh the
invention, but so evident are Its good
oualltles that little effort Is needed
to get persona interested in It. The
RiUwiy Exchmjt, Chicsje. 4:U p, mhrnoa Imv ruxnnmloH nrihlv find dlil I vv,tt. .MORUBTV 1:10 p. at
" I a -- a a.'.a . ...
all that it was called on to do., Prob- - rtl "-a- 1 railway win i;S?:St!TwiA.tA;p:
ably the most Important feature of ?6 trfik or ra,le(J ln Canada dur
the rtevt i. th fact that when the lu th JWMM. Thl Will be al
116 p. m .. .....TORBANOB . : . mf Slop for mxata.To Curt a Cold In On Day.I M.n.,fc . kl. . ..... X I . ..bell attached to it begins to ring it u"l mi ua wn
win not .ton i.ntii th onemtor come ltt,(1 ,u any previous year, and means Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money Itto th machine and turns it off. ,hat the b' railway companies, thecompany which has been organized,!
It fails to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sigA railroad equipped with these de-- ana?Ian fcifl. Grand TrunkPacific and the CanadianviM
.in i,o' hia tn mtt i.nv n. Northern
. proposes to open up offices in To-
peka and also a manufacturing plant
to make the instruments.
nature Is on each box.' 25c'
Hit Inn which nnw rauxn a Int nf "0 H'OB'' "uinmani plant. All lae
west bound. Serrioe unsurpaeeed. Dininf, Library aadPullman Can of tha lateet pattern. Bartha reaerved by wire.Cy TRY OUR ROUTS.
S. 0. GKMStlAW, G. F. 6 P. A.
Xt, H. ANDREWS, Prts. & Gtn'J Mj.m-:- r.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, TravtllM P. 6 P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City P.& . A.
trouble. At some mull stations where construction companies In theThere have been any number of SCHEOULC TO CANYON.
telecranh call hnlla InrnntoH hn nnno tht.ro lit nn nleht nneratnr tiwaiiift L,nltea State Will De inaireCliy inter The Street Railway' company hajCf t hpm lift VO mvii'rl Tiut I vol In an rha Kiialnaua la Hfr katti'V onnil rh thai ested In the new lines. established the following as the per-
manent schedule to Oalllnaa canyondezrefe. ThfV Wfr nnanptitlhla in In ! dnv niwritnr la minnnri tn Imik ftftf-- r
fact, operated by, the Morfe alphabet.' any night messages that may cornel, pou.ding Bros, have arranged to! Md retuni: grismiwrisemtwieriiftweiitwa,IlTIrt WCFf ant in rlnw at almml anv ulnnir i Dno nf thaaa rlovlnoa on hlvon" over Mrs. A. B. Douglas . Stale Week day time table, ear No. lOtland lease near Rockwood. Gould
ii
li
i
?!
!)
'A
if..
; gives a 40 minute service after 1:00wire with the bell In his room wouldold time the wire was being operated.
get him to the wire the Instant he '"f" "' ""K"" wniwa in 0.clock Sunday afternootf.
was wanted. And under these condl- - th t,ect,oft .Rn.d th'r 8uecea 18 lu Lt. Santa Ft Depot Lt. Canyon.
tions the railroad would be able to do ? . " ,tLl . " iney auena 10
..v itk i.h A.t n ,- -- Dusiness.
stations. Even in the day time at
But Mr. Hullt has overcome this diffi-
culty. His device Is not susceptible
to the ordinary dots and dashes of
the Worse alphabet and will only
to the characters Intended to
operate It, which are groups of elec-
tric Impulses firmly made, being
something like an exceedingly long
dash of theMo,r8e alphabet.
Each machine on a telegraph cir
:oo a. m.
10:20 a. m.
11:40 a, m.
1:00 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
5:40 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
9:45 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
8.05 p. m.
4:25 p. ra.
5:45 p. m.
some of the small stations it is hard
work to get the agent and, operator
to the wire at all times. He may be
The Sunday time table Is the tameout handling freight and baggage andat such a distance that he could not as above with the addition of a 1:40,hear the mere ticking of the telegraphcuit has a different combination by 3:00 and 4:20 p, m. car going, which
which it can be called Individually or calling him. But he surely would hear!
Golden State Limited
Chicago end St Louis Fast Mails
Two Ftt Daily Tralos to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Vithout Change via
El Paso & Southwestern Syctem
Rock Island System
collectively with others; that U, with' the bell. Then again if a train got
one combination-any- , desired office by a station without getting on order, Santa He Time Table.
'
may be called; another combination especially at night, and the next sta- -
will call several offices at once; and tlon was a point where there was no
still another combination will ring all night operator the day man could be KourtranxoonMnfntal trains each way dallythe bells on the circuit. j raised by the bell where a mere call
The practicability of the.devlce has i would not reach him. - He could catch EA8I BOUND.Hlffl H 0.4 Ar : a.ra.been demonstrated . by thorough tests i the train, give lt the proper orders andand while Mr. Hulit is a trifle modest probably avert a collision, and last Departs 4:4b 4. mDeparts. :IO p. mDparta.n.1.35 a. m
Depart . 1 :'J0 p. m
No. 2 Ar. 3:80 p.m.
No. 8 Ar
.l:iia. m.
o.l0 Arl2;p. m.The Reliablebut not least it would be certain torouse operators along the line at night!
in discussing the merits of his inven-
tion he states with confidence that it
is no longer in an experimental stage
FAMILY RET-IED- Y WEST BOUNDwho indulge In sleeping while on duty! All OruWsts ..0 00a. m
-
J .O0 p. tn,
nnd that it was given a thorough trial, and thereby prevent the many wrecks
within the last few months on the) which are constantly being caused by k25 50 frHOO,
No8Ar...., 6 Si a. m.
No.lAr I M p. m.
No. TAr;..8 M p. m.
No.9 Ar.. p, m.
Depart
Doparta .
Departs
Depart
... J;40p. m.
.M earl s siDenver & Rio Grande, where it work-- ' the sleeping operator.
..!):! p. m
.aosTOtt.i
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with AU the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules. .
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid PullRAILROAD NOTES. timber from Mississippi and other man train with dining, observationsouthern points. Just how these sup and buffet library cars, unsurpassedBrakeman W. KPltzlef of Raton plies are to be transferred to the!
f 0
Richmond's Price Listhas. resigned his position w 1th the points to be used has not been decided equipment and service.No. a. Atlantic Express, hat Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
upon. '
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
"Santa To. t
4
....
4-
-
frank Thorpe, electrician, has re-
signed from the employ of the Santa
Fe at Raton.
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
6ugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
The Railway Steel Tie company
been incorporated in Trenton.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.N. J., with an authorized capital of
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip V7ritt to
R L VATERMAN, Traveling Passectr Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V, R. STILES, General Psenger Agent
E P, fir S. y. System. El Paso, Tessa,
$1,000,000, with authority to manufac Swandown flour. 60 lb. sack, $1.40.
ture railway ties of steel. The in Imperial flour,. 50 lb. sack, $1.60. 10 a, m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00corporators are John G. Snyder, of Al- - 6 bars White Star or Diamond C m.; Colorado Springs 6:25 a. mtona, Pa.; Wm. M. Davis. New York,
and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c Denver 9:30 a. m,and George M. Osgood", of Mont Clair,
Butter, 30c and 33c.
The general offices of the Santa
Te, Raton & Eastern in Ra'on are
being made more roomy and conven-
ient.
,
Alfred Luckett, rip track foreman
of the Santa Fe, has left for his home
1n Texas, where he will visit for sev-
eral months. "
N. J.
Acting on the assumption that the
large projects for railroad construc RICHMOND'S -- CAM GROCERY
Car. Twelfth and National ita.tion in the west will attract a great
number of laborers, and will also serve
to call the attention of other persona
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 8:30 p. m
Denver :00 p. m.
,
v '''
; No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull-ma- n
sleeper. El Paso to Kanaaa City
is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. . Does the local work
urn vD. & R. G. SystemTon Ti. TalUrhet, of the
rlt-trac- k
office at Raton, who has been serious-
ly ill with erysipelas, is reported as
being much better.
to attractive possibilities of , western
settlement passenger traffic managers
of roads leading to desirable locations
have made preparations for a move
Santa Fe Branch.
iV', Tim Table No. Tl. ;
I Effective DeMmteM 10 ta, 1906,
Mr. Williams,' formerly gate keeper ment of. homeseekers largely in ex-
cess of previous years.in Raton, who wa seriously III, is still
unable to leave the La Junta hospital
It seems as though he will lone com
pletely the iiie of one limb. Equipment Will Cost $55,000,000.
'
Bids are being ucelved by the
A capital of $30,000,000 Is authoriz Pennsylvania rOad for 236 passenger.
tATBOtrr. tut BOtRDNotW Vilas .... . No.48J
11 00 a m-.- .. o . Lr ...Santa Pa . .Ar. .. 1:30 pmU:6I p m...at . I,....Kspfcuolft... I,v ... 1:36 put2:11 p mi.SS.Xv Rintmiio ..Lv....l3l p oi
:w P m . ..SI. (.!... .Bam oca. !... l I Mpa4:02 p m tt . ,.10 p m
i:JW p m ..M : Lv ...Tn-- s PtedranJjT. ,h jO p m45 p n
.j.kLv Antoiriw i Lv.. 9:10 pm8:0pra...Uil.. Lv .Almii. ,.L. .1 6;40ptt8:i)0 a i..&'.,.tv . .Fneolo ,...L....U M p ra4 Ba m Sll...Lv.Coio pimI.v.4 ai)p m7:i)a m...W ...Ari
.fner yLr.-.- T'OO p ia
ed J. to be issued by the Canadian
Southern railway, incorporated at Pi
mail, baggage and express earsi the
estimated, cost "of which is $2,500,000.
erre. S. D.,' to build lines west of Specifications have b-e- n prepared for
Lake Superior. The headquarters
will be at Pierre.
from Albuquerque to Raton.
: No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. .
' No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for southern California. This
train, does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
: No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso snd City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem-ln- ,
Silver City and all points ln Mex
icb, Southern New ' Mexico and Art'
,
'
.;zona. f ;. ..;-
No. 0, California Fast Mail, has Pull
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train is consolidated
nrffti V'n t . A tl.. .1..
You do not sacrifice comfort
for economy when you go
in a Santa Fe Tourist Pull-
man. 1
,
-
Q2DC3
for a Colonist ticket, Lai Vegas to (California
"Dalf, Fobnczpy 13 toAtsrt:7.
HliKtt extra charts for bartb. Heat InJcLJr
rarfren. i
JJiiHtloM rnadlmd Ifarrej meals. . y .
I'rulru 'ii at EmboUo lor aiimsr Whr
good nimU ar ttorvwl. f
! v cowxacrroas I
At Antrtnlto tor DuraoKU. Mivurtoa, and la
; - '
AtAUnKMA ffr iVnwr, PMblo and lntf-- r
rYKlUKhiturtaoRbw th Mandiutl ea.ielint via a Vrta Pa- - or th narrow ioe t1featirta, maWti th ntr trio In ir liwht andpvuinj? tarauKh lUe fmttm Rmyal 6hm,also for au NdU 00 ITottt branco. j8. K. HooesM. A F. A., ; ; ,,; .?
Oanvw.Dolo 'i "
.(-' A. . Bahhsv,
AUWZ WAY
Awk tmntm Wm Smtmt t
Lmm mfm fmr
ioumt lKmmt hMmt
ICS passenger, mail bagg'aae and ex-
press cars to-b- used on the'Jines
east ?pf Pittsburg and 'for cars for
the lines wetrt ot Pittsburg. ' The cars
for the lines east , o? Plfbtirg will
Include 150 passenger coache?. which
will cost about $7,000 each. - The or-
ders for the lines west of Pittsburg
arestlmater to Cot In the aggregate
$750.00(1. ' Many of these cars will be
htillt at the company shops In
Additional equipment of all kinds
and stetl rail orders of the Pennsyl-
vania ystem for the present year will
involve on expenditure of from '$50,.
ftOO.OOO to $55,000,000. Included in
this 'will be the cost of coo locomo-
tives, 31.000 freight cars, 206 paeseh-ge- r
coaches and.l40,t0i) tons of steel
rails. . ,
W. 3, LUCAS, Agent '
D. J. Trahey, who r-- r turned to this
city) a couple of days ajfo from Qulncyt
111.,' where he completed a business
course I now working In the' office
of the superintendent of thif division
of the Santa Fe. V - .V v "V
. Joe Sullivan and wife returned to
their home at Ashfand, Wis., on No.
2 yesterday after spending from four
to five months in this city. Mr, Sulli-
van was employed in the office of the
superintendent of this division of the
Santa Fe ' ;' r " :y..
The St. IxjuIs. Rocky Mountain &
Pacific railroad Is pushlag'as rapid-
ly as possible a material yard at Dea
Molne, W. M. They are receiving
i ,'. '' .... ' 4 ,
VJqizH QiwmjWQppG VoGDofiDon'odThe Best Sign...
Two Million For Pensions.
The statistics of the Pennsylvania
rsltroad pension department, compiled
up to December SI, 1905. show thatEUCJ'T lVAlf
tliulnr the tx years of its operation
there haa been authorized to be paid
Plan for it now. Why not ee the magnificent western moun-
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pujjet Sound MMed-iterane- an
of America, "the prrcat Columbia River region, Alanka?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo. '
In pension sllbwancf ti the retired
employes of the Tompany the mm of'
UNTIL YOU'RE SICK
before getting a bottle of Hostetter's
Btomach Bitters. Get it today and by
taking a dose before meals keep well
and hearty. This is the secret of the
ood health of thousands of person.
i HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
1 the best health maker and preserver
ever discovered and always cures
Olds. Headaeht, Grippe, General De-
bility, IfldigeatAn, 'Dyspepsia or
ttiai) Ilia.
mm mm. MMm if ri m w m m m m m m m mr a
$2,004,087.59, made up each year as
follows: Wn, $390104;.. 104, f.rjO,-00- 0;
103. $35.374.32; M902, $32S,-40- 3
10; 1901, $292,290.20; and In 1900,
$244,019.97.
The fore?o!r,g expendltar does not
Include the expense of operation of
the department. Which Is also born
Vf the company.
Dnrlng the six yfarn application of
the pension plan, 2.700 employes hare
ben retired as pensioners fram ttat
cctlv tervice of tV company, of
tlch somber 800 hare died. Of the
Sign Df ihz Best
A. M. ClsUni Osaeral Passensr Agent, St. rant, Mian, -- Wondarlaai liOA," for fils Cants Etassps.
I
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In' a corprll an' try beln' a private! A young boy Thomas, was the first
for a wile, bQM 'at tey could make vtopursu'e and upou catching up withCtp OaUu Optic.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
bring the itrongeit pressure she could
eseri to tear upon congresa to admit
her as a separata state along with Ok-
lahoma. That's what the administra-
tion supnorters would like to do, now
that they are certain that the For-
aker amendment can't be defeated.
A strong plea from New Mexico would
give an excuse for an about ace, but
as no plea will be forthcoming. It
seems likely that eltherrttatt-hoo- leg-
islation will be killed or the Hamilton
the fugitive was fired upon and BreJ
return repeatedly. By this tlm
Uuskln had secured another borne and
from a party of pushing engineers bad
borrowed a Winchester, with which,
ufier a chase of ome ten miles, ha
brought 1I man to a stand. Thla
morning he was turned over to Bun
nyside'a guardian of the peace, lep-ut-
Joo McCutcheoii.
We have inaugurated our nw
system of 5 cash, la advacs
for meal tickets. . .
. SINGLE MEALS S5e
This enables ua to furulsh bet-
ter meals and ' better service.
You can get. the worth tf your
money at
ti:e r.Eiv ccnTizu'Ji
R. PHILLIPS A SON., PROPS.
-
bill wilt be sent back for the confer-
ence' with pvovIhIoii made for the
adoption of the Foraker amendment
In the former event; the objectionable
Joint statehood campaign .will, doubt
less, be commenced again at once and
the scenes of the present winter will
be related in congress.
o
CANNON HEARS THI TRUTH
The people of this nation who be-
lieve In democratic? institutions w ill
cordially appreciate the excoriation
of Speaker Cannon by Representative
Shackelford yeetejdajr.v.And
thing that the congressman saidas
Th urua,e ii madA hlmaelf
j Mw4-ef- ai mutt" .
,fMfiS GRAHAM McNARY. tdlter,
UttCRIPTION HATH.
UKLIVUKKU MY tAHBII.lt UN MAIL
IK AUVAHCIC '
lbiv Mnatoa... lue
vli Wh ...... 4.00One Taw .... T.M
The Weekly Optic.
OlM YmI -- .00
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SATURDAY. MARCH 17, im.
It aeema that Mr. Taft wHI toe satis-- 1
fled with the certainty of the chief
i...iMhm nf h annrimci court, even
thoush the presidential bee continues
to warble tweet music in his ear,
n . i
It? reported that the Associated
Fraternltlea. of which W. R. Eidson of
Tko Ccct Jewelry la
It Is not the price you pay. that
counts, but what you get for the price
Every article we sell is backed by the
broad guarantee that absolutely pro
tects the customer against any dls
satisfaction.
For the 8prlng Zephyrs' we have
silver Hat Plua from
UDo cccSup
Blouse Sets. Belt Buckles etc., Just
received. .
'V "'? ; t
Robt. J. Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Las Vegas, New Mexico
wheresartesJfSSt1 th ,re(u,rement tothe faster "verf
bjl liOuia la ircaiuvni, uwuuuc vj w miw vvwe.. . -
units) with the American Fraternal those whom be wllUgnore. Mi com-congres-
and that consequently the' mtttee can report,; no vote can be
i
Browne & Manzanarcs Co
''"', -
'
vjiioleoale anobEPS
VJOOL, IUPEC AND PELTS
'' "'
' ; " :''
.'' ''.'"
" -- '.'I''
W. A. Wood Mowers Horse Rakes
Cultivators Wool .Sacks
' Sheep Shears bay Presses
Reapers, Harvesters and Binders
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
-
" '"
i ' -;.
......."'.
On Railroad Track. - - Las Vegas, New Mexico
The Markets.
NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
The following quotations received
from P. J. Graf A Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correspondent for Loganl Bryan, Fostal Telegraph Cable Oo.
tcbisou.. 02 M
' pTd
Copper .. UMUS
Sugar
B. A OCom. HO
B. B T. ; MM
Colo. Fuel mG. k O. W. Com... ...... 20'
Erie Com. 42',
M. K. it T. Com.; Xh
Mo. Pbo 54
New York Central HGii
Norfolk Com.
...
Pennsylvania ;i:njRock Island Com,. --a
Bo. Paoitlo m
ho. ity. 40Tenn. Coal. , .....1MU
Aftt 7Steel
M pfd: 10Union Paoitlo ,.iw7i
- Kansas City Livestock.
Kunsas City, March 17. Cattle re-
ceipts, 1,000, steady. Native' steers,
$4.25 $).((); southern steers, $3,603
$.".10; southern cows, $2.24ft$4.0o;
native cows and heifers, $2.25015.25;
stockers and feeders, $2.75r$t.50r;
bulls, $3.00 $4.15; calves. $3.00 Tp
$fi.75; western steers, $,175 $5.60:
western fed cows, $2.75$4.50.
Sheep Receipts.
Sheep receipts, none," unchanged.
Muttons, $4.50fft$5.90; lambs, $5.50fi) (
$U.C5; runge wethers, $5.40$6.00; fed
ewes, $4.25 $5.35.
Chicago Livestock.
"
Chicago, March if. Cattle receipts,
300, steady. Beeves, $4.00$C40; cows
and heifers. $1.60$5.25; stockersand
feeders, $2.80$4.8t..
Sheep Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 2,500, strong. Sheep,
$3.25&$1.00; lambs, $3.00$6.80.
8t. Louia Wool.
St. tiifs, Mo., March 17. Wool
steady, unchanged. ;
New York Matal.
New York, March ,17. Lead and
copper market quiet, quotations' un-
changed.-
Las Vegas Art Souvenir on sale i
at the Optic offfee.
o)A
I 'ill "ia i
'f.'V
showin' on parade, An' Tom, he ses'
.ot on your lire, the fortune teiiei In
st the liazaar las' week told me-- )
was born to command, an' I ain't goin'
to take tio step buck w ards."
"How much does a corprll git?" ses
Ma. "Taint the pay,' Dad sea, "It's
the honner and glory of commundtn'
men 'at worth more to "em."
'( 'member now," seg Ma, "'at I
read the Other day 'bout Nanoleyun
belli' called the 'Little Corprll.' 1
a corprll a bigger osslfer than a gen- -
Ural?".
Dad he laded ofrel hard and set,
"No, but there's the poattlbllltleH of
promobhun, 'at's wat Tom la a thlnkln'
of."
'An Ma she .ses, "I'm glad you
'splalned It lo me." '
Educators Trie Action
""
'
(Concluded from page I).
"hools has not been
correlated, or brought Into relation.
--
- "'
""7lwtnl meeting three elementary courses
school,, and Uie branch.jormal
of county certificates ware made to
Conform to these courses so that per
sons contemplating any one of these
courses in the normal schools will be
prepared for the corresponding grade
of certificate, FV; unanimous vote of
the board it was decided to urge upon
the legislature at Its next session the
passage of. a law to recognize dlpl'.
mag from these courses and to issue
without further examination certlfl
catcs. Governor Hagerman assttrel
tho board of hla heartiest support of
such a measure. ,
"It was the sense of the board that
the previous requirements for the
first grade county certificates were
higher than those required in the old-
er states and In some respect were
decidedly unjust. By uuanlmous ac-
tion It decided that in the future the
branches that will be required for ri
first grade certificate should be those
required for a second grade, and h
addition to those civil , government,
physiology, advanced pedagogy and
one of the following branches: Ele-
mentary botany, elementary
elementary algebra, elementary phy-
sics, and elementary bookkeeping.
This plan will enable a much larger
number of teachers to. secure certifi-
cates of .the. first 'grade and still It
will maintain as high a standard , as
that of the older states. , , .; ..(
'One of the most Important acts
of the board was to formulate a n
of examinations for. terri-
torial certificates. This examination
will cover arithmetic, algebra, plane
geometcy, solid
,t geometry, , bookkeep-
ing, cemmerclul law, English gram-
mar, rhetoric and composition, his
tory of English llteratuure. English
classics, history of United States, civ-
il government, general history, Eng-
lish , " history. sociology, k; Latin,
German,' French, Spanish,-
geography, .." physiogra-
phy, physiology, botany, zo-
ology, physics, chemistry, geology,
etbics, pyscology, history of educa-
tion, school management, general ped-
agogy and methods of teachings. A
certain number of credits Is attachec
to each of" these branches. The appli
cant'- must pass a satisfactory stand
ing lo a sufficient number of the!'
brunches to entitle him to it went. v
credits. Certain of tne branches
amounting 'to fourteen credits are re-
quired in every case whatsoever. Hi
may seiect from the other branches n
sufficient number to make up the fe-- ,'
maining credits. These examination
will be held annually at Las Vegas.
Albuouerque. Mesllla ' Park, Silver
City and Roswell.' They will be held
tinder the direction of the terrltorla
board. This plan will enable, the
board to insist upon" the full require
ments of the law In Issuing territorial
examination such applicants will be
ritorial' certificates have had satisfac-
tory qualifications In some branches,
but not in others. By means of this
examinations such applicants will be
able to make satisfactory record In
all branches.
"Superintendent Jladlcy left the
board meeting Friday noon to go to
Alatnogordo to deliver a lecture be
fore an educational 'convention to
ntght." -
'
..
': r lacHInf Chase. '
Special Correspondence of The Optic.
Sunny lde, N. M., March 14. Yes-trtrtTa-
Ci E, Duskin, who is. "boss'.' t
one of the coast ruction gang on tht
gmde west of 'the, river, had th- -t
lirtse.vo" his llfe ' t 'capture A fellow
whd i'tttfr tnreateMBg ,t kihUutls eVeajsoa; Duskln's lrs,LdmMtnt ?I hiiArsmdunik,tti
point of a sit shooter,
' The fellow who was driving a team
on the work, was delaying hi Jiiove
meats In a way Duskln did hot like,
und he ordered him to get to work.
The laborer replied by 4elltag Dnsklc
tn go about his business elsewhere,
and pointed his remark' by drawln"
hla gun. Duskln was unarmed, "and
dismounted to go Into the commissary
tnt" for his revolver, when the la
borer immediately climbed Into the
saddle and set out at full speed dowr
the line. ' -
vea liaa it? Then why be contented
" Ayer'a Hair Vigor aad have lang.
natr; aon, evca nair; acauaiui
witaear a single gray nae u ii-- a
a URle pride. Kgcp yaong usf ai I
aa-t- can. Tjrsr' IBBiaaagaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai ail
Woodmen of the World, the most
powerful of the organisations affili-
ated with the former association will
withdraw to Join the Fraternal con
grcs. ,
''.y--- "0 iH'iiii..i
OEMOCRATit DOCTRINE.
The democrats of Eddy county are
guilty of the most reprehensible at-
tempt to raise the race issue in the
. history of NVw Mexico. They Iiavo
also Bounded the death-kne- ll of de-
mocracy In this territory. Where is
the man with blood of old Castile in
his veins who will not resent the fol-
lowing from the platform of the demo-
cratic platform of Eddy county;
"No Mexican will be permitted to
cast a ballot in the coming primary
election, t Each qualified elector, In
order to entitle him to vote In the
primary election, must be a democrat.
Any man who has not heretofore been
a democrat may be such a democrat
as named above If he has In fact sev-
ered all party connections with all
other political parties and does .in
good faith expect to associate end af-
filiate permanently with the demo-
cratic party j and each voter must
pledge himself, on hi honor to sup-
port the democratic ticket as nomin-
ated." .
, "' '-- m
APATHY ON STATEHOOD.
If the apathy that snems to exist in
New Mexico regsrdlng the statehood
fight now going on in congress may
rve as an index, this territory has
mighty little Interest In the matter
and deosn't care a rap whether she
gets separate statehood, is married
to Arlsona, or remains a territory.
Thi remarkable apathy has existed
for a long time. Except for the noise
made by the comparatively small num
ber of Joint statehood boomers., there
has been little statehood agitation in
the territory; ffi ; a ,ycar. , No - public
. meetings j have been held, tho news
papers have., for tie most part, ex
pressed Jthemel ve!,' Jn vhev briefest
and. coldest terms' about the matter,
and the people in their dally walk and
conversation have talked everything
eK--e but ; statehood. And this, too.
when the fate of the .territories and
the outcome of Jhe 'S statehood bill
have been subjects of the liveliest in-
terest throughout the whole nation.
Every magazine, every metropolitan
newspaper has devoted space,, time
after time, to the subject The three
other territories have had big delega
tlons to Washington, have agitated' the
question constantly and are still doing
so.
It Is not ea?y to. understand the
reason for such a state of Affairs
without it may be that the people
really do not care for admission to
the union. It won t do to explain the
curious condition by ssylng that the
territory has been buffeted about so
long that sh has lost faith In congress
and Its Intentions, for the other terrl
torts have been treated In a similar
manner and they have not lost heart.
Look at the present attitude of the
territories. Since the senate amend
WenUrl .the Joint statehood MU, Jhe
presaVpatiihes tntqrra 'ftat
"Every club In Indian Territory,, fta
neen called to meet Saturday night
Trees Pruned Sprayed
All Kinde of Garden Work Done by
Thornhill, The Florist,
Comer Seventh and Douglas
A. O. CJVE,
v l
D AO OA CI E
Calls promptly attended to at all '
hours. Office in rear of Soaaefer'a
Pharmacy, 001 Sixth Sreet. Both
Phones 43. s
Piano and Furniture MoVnj a Specialty
Io)o)
m
a
a
a
A
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OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL
the servant. It Is Impossible to ex- -
1
.h. - i.m f fr sneeeh in
speaker who use. arbitrary power as j
taken unless this one man so eesire
11 IB irUB IUI, VUimuu Hun .n;
committers, it la, true that he is an
enthroned despot exercising more ar
bltrary and tyrannical powerover the
American Representatives (and there-
fore over the American people than
does the czar of Russia over his peopl-
e.'-,''::' : -
It Is no compliment to our Institu-
tions that when the Russian Liberals
were offered a form of government
similar to that of the American na
tion they decided to keep on fighting
because they wanted a representative
form of government such a is enjoy-
ed by the French and Englksh. And
it is such perversion of the powers
of government and the rights of the
governed that Is causing this revolu
tlon of sentiment in the minds of mil
lions in America. It is this that Is
causing socialists and anarchists by
the hundreds of thousands. It is this
that" is creating audiences for foul
mouthed scoundrels of the Debs type.
Unless all signs fail, either the auto
cratic methods of the speaker and the
party caucus must go or the present
form of goveronwmt which Ameri
cans have long proclaimed the best in
the world is domed to undergo an up
heaval which will shake it to its foun
dations.
SHOULD BE LOCKED UP.
The rlHfm, that socialism soon drifts
Into anarchy appears to be justified
by the extreme course now being fm
low ed by Eugene V. Debs In his ar
tides regarding the trial of the West
em Federation leaders in the "Appeal
to Reason." Debs has already . tried
the prisoner and found them Inno-
cent and how announces that if they
are hanged he will be hanged first
and urges a"million socialists to ap
peal to arms If the men are condemn
ed. Ills utterances are treasonable
and highly inflammatory. : They
threaten to overpower the govern
meat by force of amis and to mur
der those who prosecute the Western
Federation men. Such flannel-mout- h
ed fellows as Debs should be locked
up. This country la too free when It
allows such disturbers to be at large.
johnny Learnt About the Militia.
Las' .til te my Ma she ast Dad "Wats
all, this alot Col. Twltchell goln' Into
the army?" an Dad, he ses, "He alnt
goln. Into no army,' he's jest jtned the
niellshy.' Ma she ses. "Ain't that
the army?" an' Dad ses, "Naw. the
mellshy ain't no army,' 'ceptln , Just
In name, kep' up On hurpos. fer 4th
of July an' Deckerashun day.
An Ma ses, "Wei. Tcan't understan
It. no how, fer here's Msjer Radkjn a
ritln a long letter to Col Twltchell,
an' a asten him to take holtlau'i sav
the country, aa' Col. Twitchell a re
spondtn' an' a offerin' to lay town hla
life, If neea be, an' a romlsin'at if
Nick - Chaffen has got a ' ho wut'j
gentle an broke to street i cars .an"
ottermobiles an' will pass the Antlers
or the Lobby an' not balk, 'at he will
be with 'em an' lead the precesshun
on neckst Saint Patrick's day." n'
Ma she ses ahe was afraid we was
jtn'Jta,haA;e.a war agin', and there'd
he aNflftieFTrop of ruf Tiders to be
cared: for.y An' Dad, he ses, "They
nln'l nn r In sHa ilt miw Vpiif
jar l4welln an' Dave La key an' Fit;
shaHec aV.'1, the rest of the'war-- J
iiir nan M"i hii me iuu jonn iinuvu,
m wat's de use."
Ma ses, "Well, 1 don't understan' j
wat's all this about." nn Dad he si
"Of course you don't! you befn J
a woman sn' not 'aposed to no not
In' 'tall 'bout war. Wat they te M
ler Is to git a private or two In-th-
ranks. They'j Edard MacW'eanle. an'
tv.b (SrofS. an Ludwlg llfeld. they'i
all officer, an' wen Bill Rich went to
r an' mil beln' the only privat"
lu stock, It left m sort of short or
private an' they been a tryin an' n
tryn' to elt Tom Keavenv to quit h- -
Do
Cif tO Put
Scragghj tnicitanenatr,Havt
Very attractive and up-to-da- te in
tan and gray covert We have the
style illustrated for Ladies1 and
Misccs' at S9.50,
ILcxj Ete:!!z (SoqQg .
GRAYS AND TANS
(tonight) to l,,oTplTs'fiWAlWP?afhVrr how. Ma- -
In the two prevailing styles. Pony and Eton
Jackets with nonagging circular skirts. In
most colors and sizes from
fort to aecurv statehood. precon
eerted action will be tfckMn4, ?tstrenuous efforts thanBUer wlll 'W
mad towards getting smoothing done
by the house towards accepting the
. senate bill or the original bill with th
referendum clause In 1L It Is pn
posed that every member of th
clubs forward a itersonal message to
Speaker Cannon on Monday, March 19.
. asking him to mske it possible for
the vtatehood bill will pas,
In Oklahoma the mayor nt every
city, town and village will call a masn
meeting of citizen and every mnnlci
rat and business organization In the
territory as well as the mass meet
Ing trill send red-ho- t d!patches fo
the speaker and other congressmen,
asking for favorable action on the
(statehood bill, that Is that the houe
eyit the senate bill with the Foraker
referendum clause la If .
If New Mexico had cared A rap
about statehood eh would fcave s1-- j
ed the psychological moment to
to Og(0)
of Staple Dry Geo6 Notion, tad
Very ParcZty. Cttj CJdo : Fcop
v V haW a refittt L&t
SATURDAY, tARCt'i7 J9- - LAI VCQAt OAICV OPTIC. , 1 w ' i
We have harvested an unusually oocoooooocooccoooccocccccocoocccococccccccoccoolarge Crop of ire the past winter 'and o 1 1will give th lee eotittumeu of LasI II CURIOS Vegas a substantial benefit in reduc-tion of prices. Read carefully an'. San Miguel Nationalcompare price ; ,Retail Prices . Per 100 lbs.
1.000 lbs. or more, each delivery,, ,15c
200 to 1,000 lbs, each delivery..... 20c OAMTAl PAt3 Kt50 to 200 lbs. each delivery 2Sc of Las VegasLess than 50 lbs. each delivery. ,, , 4"V 01CO,CCO.CO
o0o
o
o
o
o
o
O000
Agua t'ura t oiiipany ' 000,000.00 o
3 czr CztkI lesiSsr
Psctcl Ocrd3,P:!-tsvi-o,
cteo few
f.7cfo cr.d
519 Sixth Street
If you would win success in life, J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK PRINQEH, Vice-Preside- nt
O. T. HOSKINt,
F. . JANUARY,
8
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oInterest Paid on Time Deposits
VEGAS SAVINGS BANKPERSONALS THE LASii aa l ssa i a auursi rrtsiQni.Sn.
? Bare your earnings by depositingJ fioma. ofivMrv dollar Mvel ii two
a j aas l a s w i a . .n.,w. nsbhii vce rraieeni ,
PAID VP CAPITAL, 9)0.000.00
"them In the Las Vegas Savin Bank,dollars madi.M No deDoatta rmuirH Af
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
FAIR. '
The dates for. the Northern
NVw Mexico Fair and Fall Fes- -
tlval have been fixed for Sep- -
' tember 17, 18, 19 and SO, the
week Immediately following the
Colorado state fair.
0 all deposits of $5 ami over. , ' . ()
O00000000000000000000O00O0O00000OCO000CCCOOCCO.U
CssAlsr.
Aest Caaftler.
()O
O
.
...a. ()
, u, t nOIKini, TUNIW Q()
where they will bring yon an in- - Slu hi tl Intantat nulH nn II
delivery, 25c per hundred
35c "
50c
75c'
fivuuire vv
The KlycSoit He
Mad from Pura Dletilloat Wsvtor.
PtllCES
PBOSTU, MT ,lV '
2,000 lbs. or more each
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. "
.
500 to 1,000 lb.
Less than 50 Ibs
CIXVSTAL ICE CO
BOTH
2 CccJTtsSzss Cents csd
9.
t
9.
"IT KEEPS ON$
ft Raywood (St Roberts Co., Distributors, S
AND ALL FIRST-CLAS- S DEALERS "9.
ut mm -
GB008,. KELLV G G9.
(INCORPORATED)
VJUOLECALb.
C2&20HAC17G
TRIWIPAD
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Sole Ageett far the .
BAIN WA.OOJST
patronize the savings bank. Patron
ize It liberally and continuously. De
posits for the Plata Trust and Savings
bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east tide
patrons. 7
Did you ever stop to consider that
It does nut pay to buy inferior goods,
while you can get
Shawhan Whiskey, 1135..
"
I.. I.,
Pictures framed to order at 8. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. ' 10-2- 6
W, M. Lewis, undertaker and em- -
balmer, 612 Lincoln Av4 both phones.
8
10c Is King at the Savings Bank
store. 9
Smoke the Elk. Union made. .
3
Regutar Sunday dinners, 35c at Tur-
ner's Merchant's cafe, opp. Masonic
Block. 0
C. A. Snow ft Co., patent attorneys,
of Washington, D. C, have a small
memorandum book and diary for 1906
which they will send to mechanics,
manufacturers, or Inventors for pos-
tage, 2 cents.
Our electric light' patrons will con-
fer a favor on us if they .will contin-
ue to report their petty light troub
les to the Old Electric Lig,ht plant,
Colorado 'phone No. 21, until we can
get Into full operation at our new
plant Las Vegas Railway & Power
company. - -
A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley'a repository will be, sold at re
duced prices. Get a good ranabout
for the price ot a cheap one.
Gehrlng'a for tents. 4
Call for Primaries and Convention.
Republican primaries for the vari
ous wards will be held Friday even
ing, March 28, for the purpose of plac-
ing in nomination one alderman and
one member of the school board for
each ward, and for' the further pur-
pose of electing six delegates from
each ward to represent the ward at
the city convention to be held at the
city hall Monday evening. March 2G.
for the purpose' of nominating one
candidate for mayor, one candidate
for city clerk, one candidate for city
treasurer, and to conform the nomina-
tions of the various wards for one
member of the council from ach
ward, and member of the school
board from each ward.
The primaries will begin at eight
o'clock, and will be held In the follow-
ing places. First and Fourth Wards
at the Douglas avenue school build-
ings; Second and Third Wards, City
hall. '
HARRY W. KELLY.
' Chaii. City. Rep. Cent. Com.
CHAS. W. G. WARD,
1 Secretary.
Rosenthal Dros.
In our Dry Goods Section we are
'
showing the New shades of
cjoerznv
In Grays, Reseda and Mouse.
THE LATEST STYLES OF
SEE THE W. B. CORSETS, 8EK
"
TUB WELL KNOWN R. O.
CQRSCTS. HER MAJESTY
CORSETS, stands wtll known,
among the Standard lines.
We .have Just opened a new line
y of; i;7 i'i v.". ' a-
5
IN VERY STYUSH DESIGNS.
In all styles and prices. Be sure
and ask to be shown the full
line comprising Ladlea' Gowns,
Skirts, Pants and Coraet Cov-
ers.
NEW SPRING 0009S ARRIVING
'OAJLV - . -
CoGcniii:ICrc3.
LC2A
W. W. Kenuedy Is over .from Santa
Ffc. '
Chas. Rosenthal haa returned from
a buHlnfsa trip to Chicago.
Miss Mabel Lamb la dowtt from Ra- -
toa visiting Rachel Ward.
Hugh Loudou ot La Cueva ranch
was in the city, yesterday.
W. K. Neal, the well known Insur-- a
nee man, is u pfroni the Duke city
today. 'j
Friends will . be pleased to learn
,
that Mrs. S. A. Morris hus returned
to this city.. :
E. B. Leahnian, the Kansas City dry
goods salesman, Is in 'the city for
over Sunday.
Miss H. J. Ryan is again home in
Las Vega after visiting for six weeks
in Kansas City. .
C. H. Soorleder left yesterday for
Tucson to visit his daughter, Mrs.
Hotfnie later, and husband.
Mrs. Richard Hays, wife of the
well known Santa Fe conductor, has
left for Kansas City for a visit.
Robert Grow went north yesterday
'onNo; . 10 to represent the Gross,
Icelley company on a short business
trip. . ......
Jeffersou Raynolds has returned
home from Canon City, Colo., where
.he attended the funeral of his brother;
F. A., Raynolds.
W. A. Buddecke haa purchased a
pair of crutches and is able to hobble
about the house, but haa not yet ven-
tured out of doors. - ,
Mrs. Manderfield and daughters,
mother and Sisters of E. II. Salazar,
were passengers from Santa Fe on
:No, 2. this. afternoon.
Walter O'Brien, who recently dis-
posed of his farm and his cattle In-
terests at Maxwell, went to Raton to-
day on a short visit to his family.
Raymundo Harrison and family re-
turned thia morning to their home
la Anton Chlco after visiting with
relatives In this city for a couple of
days,
Chas. T. Coffin, pere. and Chas. T.
C offla, . Cikr.H .Stir rat and Mis Ger-
trude Wheeler, Chicago tourists, who
have been spnding a day or two here,
left today for California. ' -
y. M. Johnson left thl3 afternoon
for Tampa, Fla., where he will engage
in farming. ' His mother, who is in
:southem Mexico, will 6ald across the
gulf in a few days and join him.
Mrs. P. A. Lynn of the City of Mex-
ico, stopped off In this city on her
way home from a visit in St. Joe and
Kansas City, Mo., and will visit here
until the twenty-firs- t, when she will
return home, accompanied by her sis-
ter, Miss Nellie Stoner.
'Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Ray wood return-
ed last night on No. 8 from Hanford,
al., where they were called by the
serious illness or the latter's brother.
John McDonald, about a week ago.
His lite was despaired of at' first,
but he Is now rapidly improving.
Leon Guy, who arrived In the c?ty
'recently from Waveland, Ind., enter--d
upon his duties this morning as
a clerk for Harry Levy. The young
man Ja a son of George L. Guy and a
brother of George J. Guy, both of
whom . have also . located in La Ve- -'
gas. ' '
The residents on the north side of
Douglas avenue have parked their
lawns in a beautiful manner as far
east as the Presbyterian church, have
et out additional trees and have sown
grass on the plats. It givesthe street
and lawns a fine appearance.
,
V'C. T. Farley, formerly of Las
gas has brought suit against George
K. Neher of the White :Hephant sa-
loon of Albuouertue for 11,725 lost
at the gambling tables. Farley claims
that "sanded .decks- - or cams ana
"loaded" dlea srereui!,.
'Work Is to be resume-teT- t wrelt
o the Scenic Hlghway.Jtwwn Us
Ygas and Santa Fe. irrtii fy
eTj through to completion t?i?
A rgtftorce of convtefs wl,l
Kg employed 'oft ttlh Cods.
'.OehrlngVfof Johnson's Floor War.
QU5EC) QUALITY
Oxfords dnd Gibson
TisslWSprintf now
on display. Latest
r styles at G2 50
tO. ,, V.iVrU
' f
.
I
,
i
'
,
T(m pan be salted Come in and look
ver our stock.
Co I
TASTING GOOD"
iffla
dad Occc?jc3,
A Urge ear of the SwqUeat Line of
; IZxtcZzzlLzzzZz nod Sur--
,, riee.;.
And the priees are popular. Thee
rigs are juat what too barn been
looking for. Come la and look
them over. - i,
Aj. vzcjz '
W4 Rrrvifv.'
t I', if :m
I4i Vegas Art Souvenir on sale
at The Optic office.
If your dealer don't kep
Shawhan Whiskey,
remember others do. M35
4 room house on Galllnas street
Price $1,300. .
5 room house on Washington street.
Price 12,500.
.4 room house on San Francisco
street. Price 1550.
3 room house on Eighth street
Price $t00.
Harris Real Estate Co.
S09 DOUCLAS AVENUE.
Let Me Paint Your Koof
With
PARAPHINE PAINT
Two years' written guarantee. I
visit Las Vegas once a month.
B.CCUOXEIS.
HOTEL MAXWELL
MAXWELL CITY, N. M.
First class accommodation! at rea-
sonable rates. Best duck and goose
shooting in Northern New Mexico.
Tents and tent cottages for those de-
siring them. Invalids will be met at
the station with carriage. ' For par
tloulars and Las Vegas references,
addrsti . ,
HOTEL MAXWELL,
Maxwell City, N. M
FURNITURE REPAIRING
Mattress Making, Upholstering.
Varnishing, Staining, Carpet Clean-
ing and Layln, Lace Curtains
washed,'-
Looking Glasses Resllversd at
BARNEY WARNER'S
"Th Handy Man."
613 Main St. ' Vegas Phone 442.
Duncan
Opera. House
MONDAY, MARCH 19
Rowland & Clifford
i ':
' Present ,
THE EMPHATIC SUCCESS
0 0
'0
Dramatization of COfCsm K3. City's
' Pmeus Novel
The eweetest story sver told. Whole
Mae, eleao. refreshing. An,Bicellent Prodoctlos. .
Seata at fototfen ao4 Usrer'a
The smokeless route, the interur-ba- n
through the canyon.
A plain drunk arrested by Officer
Kelly was sentenced to five days this
morning and was taken over to Old
Town to sober up.'
Meeting of the board of directors
of the Commercial club tonight.
Every member is requested to be
present as matters relating to dry
farming and other matters of impor-
tance will be brought tip.
An afternoon around Hot Springs
Sunday will do you good. Secure
your tickets before boarding cars ;
saves 20 per cent. For further infor-
mation call up Interurban P. & T.
agent, Bridge street depot.
Church of Immaculate Conception.
First mass at 8 a. m.
, Sunday
school at 9 a. m. Second mass at l'
a. m. Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at 7:30 p. m. Dally mass
at 8 a. m. Stations of the Cross oa
Wednesday and Friday at ":3fl p. m.
Henry C. Pouget, pastor.
The Kansas City Journal of March
15 says that attorney Thomas B. Cat-
ron of Santa Fe. N. im(, has purchased
for $200,000 the Gibraltar business
block, corner of Ninth and Wyandotte,
that he has decided to make Kansas
City his home and has made the pur-
chase as an investment. It notes
that Mr. Catron was formerly con-
gressional delegate for New Mexico.
Notes From the ;
- World of Sport
The New York Americans play at
Birmingham today and the Clevelands
at Atlanta. -
'
-
'''
Princeton plays Haverford at Prince-
ton today in the new Intercollegiate
Association of Football league. .
The Eastern league hplda a meet
ing today at the King Edward hotel,
Toronto. A schedule of games will
be adopted for the season.
' Archie hahn, the Olympic world's
short distance champion, is to make
his first appearance In New York at
the Pastime A. C. meet in Madison
Square Garden tonight.
'
... Headed by Manager F. Tenney the
Boston Nationals are to start south
today from Washington. The team
will put in about two weeks in Jack
sonville, Fla., and will then play ex-
hibition games on the way north.
The Wisconsin state league is to
hold a meeting at Fon du Lac tomor-
row, when, it Is expected, the circuit
will be definitely settled. The cities
regarded as certain members are Osh-kos-
La Crosse, Green Bay, Wausau.
Free port, Madison and Fon du Lac.
The big league clubs are scheduled
to nlav tomorrow as follows: Cincin
nati Vets at San Antonio, Cincinnati
Colts at Austin, Chicago White Sox
at New Orleans, St. Louts Browns at
Houston, St. Louis Cardinals at Dal-
las, St. Louis Cardinals Colts at Fort
Worth.
Slmpklns Brothers will raffle off a
fine shot gun tonight at 8 o clock
Our patroif ire 4honeJwhni watM
onality; bettrf-g- ft In lin- -, Khaffln
7
ment and Agency Corporation ottice.
entrance on Douglas avenue.
Asparagus rofits.' three years old,
Inr sale at the Sisters of Loretto.
TelcDhone Vegas 89. 9
The doctor says a change will do
you good. See the canyon Sunday af
teraoon. . . .
uy Yanks Coal at hesdquartsra.
From the mine to your bin. its.
O'iyme, Agt .. 0
The sweetest story ever told
thawhan Whiskey.
nt keeps on tasting good.
. tm
J-
- C. JOHNSEN ea SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED Ef.ICALMERS
Only Black svn4 White
Funeral Care in La Vegae
Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phono, 256
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About twtnty-eigh- t hundred weth
ers, tnostlr three-year-old- twelve
nooths' wool, at 95.00 per head;
about half of them tat mutton now.'
Are now about ninety miles north
weit of Magdalena, New Metico, mov
lag east ..
Hefemtee BeeherClackweU Co. at
llagdalena for psrtlcitfhrs of locationi rite 3. 14. NATIONS, El TasoTry rmr new toft lamp coal. CHI-lian- tLas Vegas Light 4 Fuel Co.
12-10- 1 Prices 50c, 75c and 01 OOOPOOOOOOOOQOQO1 Texas.
LAS VEGAS OAILY OPTIC SATURDAY. MARCH 17. WO.
K2W3m3 OF INTEREST
t FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES ty
n LAK AT f S op
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homtstssd Entry, No. 8844.
Department ot the Interior, Laud Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb
'
rury 28, 1906.
Notice is hereby gjvca that tho follo-
wing-named settler ha filed uotlc
of hln Intention to make final proof
la support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before Uulted
States Court Commissioner at La
DEATH FOLLOW AvCIOEN- T-
John K. Uoone. who was injured In ) lrTnx a irt fTnf a tt ttjtj'Vu?
taurant in the rear of the Casino sa-
loon, lie kt sitting on a stool siti-
ng Ms supper, when he fell over to
the floor and dlod without speaking a
a runaway accident, has passed awa
ut Roosevelt. The fatal mishap oc- -
mac. icured several days ago. Mr. Uoontwas thrown heavily to the ground,fracturing both of hi .egs, as aull a.
austalulng internal Injury. There are two classes or remedies: those of known qual-
ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when natureneeis assist-
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarity, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
word. An Inquuat was held but few
facts were brought out, and the' Jury'
verdict was death from natural Cann-
es. Alt that could be learned concern-
ing the dead man waa that he had at
one time been at the county poor
farm' and that ho waa drawing a small
pension. He baa been arouud town
for several days 'and has heen drink-
ing heavily though was not intoxicat-
ed at the ''time of his death.. On
Tuesday night he won thirty-thre- e lol.
lara at one of the games and deposited
it with the proprietors of the Casino
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5. 1905.
viz.; Matlas Aragon. of San Miu
county, New Mexico, for the N W
Sec. 25, T 13 N, R 20 E.
He .name the following wltuease
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Mares y Ortiz, Benlgno Martin-
ez, Manuel Jlrainez y Flores, Seberi- -'
ano Baca, all of Las Vegas, New Mex-
ico. ."
it? 7 m A Mf
MADtIN ONLY FELL
Local officer take lo stock la the
story told by Mart Madam tthat ltd
was robbed Monday evening Dear the
Copper Queen, general offices. Offi-
cer Thompson states that while Mai-ken- ,
was walking along the edge of
the pavameut on Brewery gulch neat
the offices, he fell off and waa badly
bruiaed ap- - Bisbea Review. .,'.-tl
MORI INDIAN tCHOOLt
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional ofthe remedies of known quality andexcellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Fins, manufactured bv the CalifnrnU
; ANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
3-- 4
'-
-
9 Fitf Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,in which the wholesome Californian blue ftes are used to eon.
to keep for him. Yesterday morning I Ia.fV.feV. J J to . tk Jhe drew ten dollars and after ' hU
death the remaining twentythrce dol- - tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
- Homestead Entry, No.' 6068.
lurs was turned over to the coroner.Indian Inspector V. M. Churchill la
looking over the ground with a view The body was taken to the parlors of
Easterllng & Whitney. Republican..to the erection of government Indian
schools at San Xavlir and Freanal for
ui aii rcmcuica m sweeten ana rerresn ana cleanse tne system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation and the many illsresultingtherefrom. Its activeprincl-ple- s
and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as withhe favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
the Papagoa tribe. The bulldlnga will
coat about $10,000. The structures will
be substantially built and ' models of
their , kind. Mr, Churchll Is making
bis headquarter in the meantime at
Tucson.
A Sclantifio Wondar. ,,Y
The cures that stand to its credit
make' Bucklen'g Arnica Salve a scien-
tific wonder. ' It cured E. R. Mulford.
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry
Waynesboro, Pa of a distressing
caso of Piles. It heals the worst
Burns, Sores, Bolls, Ulcers, Cutt.
Wounds, Cblllhlalns and Salt Rheum.
Only 25c at all druggists.
Ti or ineir own personal knowledge and from actual experienceE that it is a most excellent laxative remedyWe do not claim thatIt will cure ail manner of ills.but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or iniurious character. .
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb-
ruary 28, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5. 1906,
Viz.; Jose R. Lucero, of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, for the 1 1-- 2.
N W S W N W and N W
1-- N E 1-- Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and. cultivation of said land,' viz.:
Marcos Costlllo, Placldo Lucero. Al-
bino Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, all of
Chaperito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
3--
, .':
PRINCE ARTHUR LEAVES
JAPAN FOR VANCOUVER.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informedis to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well" known
irticle; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
nd who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expectis beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.To the credit of the druggists of the United Stages be it said
at nearly all of them value their reputation for nrofessional
II MOW CONVALESCING"
Miss Madia Maya lias gone to her
home In Laa Crucea, where she will
vlalt relative for a few daya before
resuming her duties In Blabee. The
young lady has Just recovered from 8
ever attack of pneumonia and goes
to her parental home to recuperate.
For a time her lite wa despaired of,
but ahe panned the ctlsis safely. Mi'
Maya baa been employed as a 1ook
keeper aLBIsuee..,,,.,,,,',: v.
'VARSITY RASEtALL TEAM
' Tokyo,' March 17. After spending
nearly a month In Japan, during which
time he has been showered with at
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
tentiona ana honors seldom if ever
before bestowed on a foreigner by the
.Tapanese government and people.
Prince 9rthur of Connaught started
The university of Arizona will have rOR PUBLICATION.NOTICE
another crack .baseball club in the
field this, year; and the schedule for
nations or tne
Genuine Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the, California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Company California Fig Svruo Co. Plainly Drinted on the
the season is nearly completed. The
prospective players are now undergo
hit Journey homeward yesterday. Ac-
companied by his suite he sails from
Yokohama for Vancouver on the
steamship Empress , of Japan. The
party are due to reach the Canadian
port about March 28, and will make n
leisurely trip across the Dominion be-
fore embarking for England.
ing a course of training under the es-
pionage of Athletic Director Paul Mur
Homestead Entry, No. 667.
. Department of the Interior, Land
.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February
9th, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named 6ettler has filed notice
of hla Intention to mike final proof In
sunnort of his claim, and that said
ironi or every package, rrice, 50c per bottle. One size onlyray. Three of the game booked for
1the coming season are with Phoenixhigh school, Temple 'normal school
and Pnoeni Indian school. .
p
,r-T- T n if 1MARBOR DAY 08SERVED IN
TERRITORY OF OKLAHOMA.
CLASSIFIED IDYERTISKQ Sam Pinkstatf has started work on
the foundation for ils new business
building at Alamogordo. It will be
70x25, with' cellar and other
Guthrie, Okla March 17. Reports
Indicate a general observance of Arbor
day yesterday by colleges and schools
throughout the territory. ; In his pro
A gang of men, which Is being In-
creased, Is employed placing the
branch line of the railroad at Alamo-gord- o
In repair, in preparation for
the neavy traffic It must sustain from
the mines In the hills.
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 29, 1906, viz.: Gabriel Padllla,
for lot 2, E 1-- S W 1-- Sec. 6, and
N E 1-- N W 1-- Sec. 7, T 11 N, R 14
E a
He names" the following witness
to prove els' continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan A. Padllla. of Rlbera, N. M.;
Luis Montano, of Rlbera, N. M.;
Macarlo Leyba, of Rlbera, N. 81 J
Atilano QuVntana, of Rlbera, N. M. ,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
-- ',.
: :,'",
clamation designating the day Gov-
ernor Franti requested that every
public school plant a statehood elm or
Advertisements In this column will
be charged for at the rate of 5 cents
per line per insertion ar 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To Insure insertion In classi-
fied column ids must be in the com-
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of insertion. Classified advertising
must be paid for in tdvance. The
account Is too small to carry on the
books. -
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASEother tree, to be especially set apart
and known as "Oklahoma tree." I A oowder to be shaken into the
SoupStomach
' Noappatita. loaa a strenrtL
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, ner- -
SUSPECT PROVES ALIBI
A,
..loan. answering the description
of the smooth stranger who passed
forged checks recently at Albuquerque
as sent out by Chief McMIUin, was
rested In Flagstaff, j He was turned
loose' though, as heas able to prove
an alibi satisfactory, to the Flagstaff
authorities. The search for the forg-
er will bo continued with unceasing
vigilance and he will doubtless bo
landed If he 1 still in this part of
the country.
MOTHER INQUIRES FOR SON
Mrs. J. E. Jerrold, 1519 Fulton
street, Allegheny, Pa., has written to
official at Albuquerque Inquiring for
her son, supposed to have been mur-
dered near Albuquerque in 1902. Mrs.
Jerrold says her son was a pensioner
J. P. Sullivan has resigned his post
tlon as fuel clerk In the Santa Fe
vous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Ease- . ? It rests the feet and
oasa, aaadactM, isoaaHpattoa. ba4
superintendent's office and has been general aaMUty. soar hatBga. aa4
succeeded by h. . C. Witten. Daa MALE HELP WANTED. at taa stomaon are aa due to
Kodol eorao ladlgaattoa ThisTreahy takes the latterVformer posi
tion. : Men wanted ; wages paid while
learning barber ' trade; situations
guaranteed; special rate. Moler Sys-
tem College, Los Angeles, Calif. 8TO CURE ANY DISEASE.
makes new or tight hoes easy.'
Cures aching, swollen, sweating feet,'
blisters and callous spots. Relieves
Chilblains, corns and bunyona of all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try
It today. Sold by all Druggists and
Shoe Store, 25c. Don't accept any
Substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
V. ' 2
ary rapnsMU tha aatural uloea of diQaa
tton aa tSty exist la a haaithy sinaMch,
oombiosd with Om graatast knewa saaio
and rsoonstnsotlva Brosarflea. Kodol Dys
pspsla Cars 4oaa not anly cur lodlranoa
and dyspepsia, but this famous ranady
aurea ail store aoh troubiaa by otunstng,
purifying. avMtsnlng and atrengtbaalaf
tha muoous mambranaa Bntng tha teoaaeb,
Mr. . S. ML of RjMNMti W. V.. amp.
FOR RENT.The CawM Maat a Rav4.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 907 Tilden.
Apply 315 Eighth street 0 I irouWea tth aour skMueh hrhmiltrmt.Kodol rand mm mm we am sow atUig N m skUs
"Money is like po-
wderit has no power
until set off Beecher
But to merely "set off .powder, or
money, is not to make either serve
a purpose. And of the two things
In reckless hands - powder
Is rather less dangerous.
If, in business ventures of any
sort, you are ready to "set off"
some money
Set it off in the
Kodol Wsaats What Ye EaL
r. gl.O0SMMeMtniaMnMataM
taw, whxh aeUatar 50 eenta.
be . a PeWiTT OO. ONlOAtm
E. Kreamer has such faith In the
future of Alamogordo that in addition
to the several houses he already
owns he has commenced the erection
of a four room house on Texas avenue
between Eighth and Ninth streets in
that city. '
FOR RENT A Piano. Rosenthal
Furniture Co. , 7
FOR RENT Two pleasant rooms
for light housekeeping. 315 Ninth st
'"'" - ;'' i : 379
FOR RENT Two cicely furnished
bedrooms or light housekeeping.
of the Spanish-America- n war, and hai
considerable money at the time he Is
auppbsed to have been murdered. The
mother, was is aeventy-two- ' years, old,
wants definite information ag to the
death of her, son, that she may se-
cure assistance from the government.
ARTESIAN WATER AT ESTANCIA
Estancla valley denizens are feel-
ing very optimistic since, another en
couraglng watej test haa been made
there this week and the artesian pro-
position Is reassuring. A well has Jut
been drilled In the Tajiqtie Arroya.
eight miles west of EataneisTfor Rosi
Oarcia. At steady flow of water was
War Wltk Daa4ra& '
Kill tha germ that causes dandruff,
falling hair and baldness, you will have
no more dandruff, and your hair must
grow luxuriantly. Newbro's "HerpicliH
not only ". contains the dandruff grm
destroyer, but it is also a most delight-
ful' hair dressing for regular toilet u.
No other hair preparation Is on this
scientific bAsla of deatoying the dandruff
germs. It stops all Irritation, keeps thi
scalp sweat, pure and wholesome. Re-
member that something claimed to ie
"Just as Bond," will not do the work of
genuine llerplulde. ' Sold by loading
drugaisU. Send 10c. In stamps for sam-
ple to Tho llorplclde Co., Detroit. Mich.
For sale at Center Block-Depo- t drug
tore and Winters Drug Co. -
' Ju(llre at 608 National avenue. 6
. FOR RENT or SALE Senond hand
Remington typewriter, ft a bargain.
, Call at. Optic office. . 0
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 4970. '
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb--'
ruary 28, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Afflicted with Rheumatism.
VI was and am yet afflicted with
rheumatism," says - Mr. J. C. Bayne.
editor of the Herald.' Aldington, In-
dian Territory, Vbtit thanks to Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm am able once
E. Q. MUHPHEV. Special Agent, form of publicstruck at te;th of neventy-on- e feet.k FOR SALE.
lowing named fettler has .filed noticemore, to attend to business. It Is the FOR SALE Two lots on Main ave..
Mr Garcia had expected It. would-r-
Oulve. nearly twice that depth, before
water-wa- s tapped, and V his success ity V V V Vwin doubtless Dave the effect or eu-- i best of liniments."'. If 'troubled .with near Eighth. Enquire 619 Main. h'3 intention to make final proofrheumatism give; Pain Balm a trial ". ', ; t ln support of his claim, and that said
and you are certain to be more than iJf' J A W!' a Proof 'wm be made before United'
" 3 sa 1 u' 3plense-- with the prompt relief j ' .D0
Au States Court ' Commissioner at Las!rouraglng
other.
Mrs, Rltoda Braluard, aged, 67, ,.died
Thursday, March 8(h, at the home of
her son,-Harr- Bralnard, in Carlsbad.
Mrs.j Brainard was; only ill twenty-fou- r
hotira with an attack of pneumonia,
and ihoHKh all that medical akili could
do was done, she grew worse until tho
biNt.; . s , '
in which it reaches its
greatest power! -It affor.R One appllcailon relieve
tho pain. For sale by all drudta.
IMPORTANT. TO FARMERS
The executive commitlee - tf the
FOR SALE Residence, 6 rooms ft. Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
bath, In first class condition. For vii!-- : Cruz Garcia, of San Miguel coun-particula-
apply 417 Tenth sr., 6r D.I tv- - Mexico, for the N 1-- N E
C. Wrr.tM-- , Winters lrug Co. ' 8 E N E and lot 2, Sec. 27, T.
Arizona eanaL jrcitective BHsoclalion
yesterday calUxl a meeting of th com- -
inittee for next Saturday niorning h
the board of trade room and in the PERSONAL.
Rex, the little son of Arthur Cook,
of Raton. ho had a wvere ftene of
pneumonia, has recovered and Is able
to be about again. '
S. PATTY
'afternoon U. desires' that every mem Atrrnt tive v youcg, .widow, t very
t wealthy but. lonesome, wishes to cor
respond with some nice gentleman.
Object" matrimony. Address Box 98,
13 N, R 22 E. f
; He namea tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vi.:
Gregorio Garcia, of Caramon, New
Mexico; Catarino Atenclo, of Carazon.
New Mexico;" NIcanor Baros, ht a,
New Mexico; Epltaclo Quln-lan- a,
of La Vegas, New Mexico.'
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
3-- .
ber of toe organisation and every
farmer under the Arteotm canal tlill
be present at R "general meeting for
tho ronslderatldh'of articles of Incor
poration of the association and a dts
A Lively Tussle,
with that old enemy of the race.
often ends in AppendlcitU.
To avoid all serious trouble- - with
Harvey. III. ;
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN ANO GALVAN-
IZED IRON WOlRK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
; Doctors Are Punted.'
The remarkable recoverr; of Ka-ruth- '
Mclv-r- . of Vanceboro, Me., s
the puojfct of much Interwt to tho
me.Itca fraternity ' and U wide circle
of friends. ; He. fays of hu cae:
"Owfug U severe Inflammation of the
Throat and congestion of the Luwm,
three .doctors gave me up to dl.
when as a lat resort, I was Induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery and
I em happvNto say, It Httved my. life
Cures the worst Cough nnd Cobh,
Bronchitis. Tonnlllfis, Weak Imx.
Hoarseness an.1 Ln Cun
anted at all drucglsts. 50c and It.M.
Trial bottle free.
(iiMtion of tb latest phase of, the Mrs. Carrie Coier, who arrived at'Stomach, LlvY and Bowels, take Dr.
Raton about three weks ago from Pa-ol-
Kas.. suffering with consamption,
died Wednesday. -
King's New Life Pills. They perfect-
ly regulate these organs, without pain
or discomfort. 25c at all druggists.
Election day for city officials at
Raton wilt take place Tuesday, April
3. and yet not one candidate is
'
Las Vegas San itarv Co. OfficialScavan
. No Till 1 as pleasant and rxultlve aj
DcWttt's Little Kiriy Iilsers. These
Famous Littte Pill aresotuild and
fleet I ve that children, delicate ladies
and weal people enjoy their cleatrslng
effwt, while t.f rotii people ay they art
the best liver ptiN Htld. Jfvcr cripa.
.Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D
CoodalL , .
John Nell, who has for over a year 53been the main standby and rvllance :
of the Current, at all tltmK resigned j
his place a mrtn of nil work and left j
Carlsbad Tuesday for Hamilton, Tex
as, with his w ift and little aoti.
water situation. The notice is not
ly for present members ef the organ-
isation, "but all the Arizona farmers,
whether members or not, are nrged to
attend. Republican. t
LOOKINO FOR THE OTHER MAN
flisbec offlrers at- - !!! Uxiktng for
the tulsslng robber of the party oi
three who held up a natoon In thai
city last Tuesday. The two robber
raptured were surprised in a houn
en Cblhauhau hill. When the build-
ing .waa. searched, the police found
Tnechanlcal device for making crook
d dice, burglar tools of every dscrip
tlon and several other things the func
tlons of Which th-- ? officer were unx
Me to ascertain. The two men who
were arrested gave their names as C.
p. Commesford and Lewis Norton.
Tb former has a fair education ann
has' made a clean bret of the
whole affair, lie ; be is go!n
reform as soon as he serve hi penl
tentlary sentence.
. SaaSBBSSSBSBBiJ
STRANGER DROPPED DEAD
A man whose nam is bel!ted to l ej
Jnt, S. Ralaet, dropped dad about
o'rlock jenterday aftertioon in the rt
Atwya R bor tbt roll
Leslie rjtadrvnlef xnn ,, ltlter.
esled In the Star aUon to his partner
Arthur Barolla at Raton.
Offlco at
VOOT
a ;
LEWIS'
Lata Vasja
PKoim 16
Cmlonde
213.
CamaCclaOMDay,G1si3ty: 0?ft';f m aosnM. icctM. tr.UlLJI " hr nail nwt Is
Vr.tvnira 4ad no(wU iBurrart-O- fTk fn tin Thrrfmrmm-rTftU- vj, anm. Co).I Aft
Torture by Savage. :
"Speaking of the torture to which
some cf th savage tribes In the rhll-Ipptue- s
stibject their captives, re-
minds me of th Intense suffering I
en'ttred for thre twonths from
of the Kidneys," says W.
M. Sherman, of Cushln. Me., "Noth-
ing helped m until I tried Elerlc
Bitters, three bottles of which com
p!etly enred me." Cures LJvr Com-o!sln- t.
Dyspepsia, Blood disorders and
Malaria; and restores the weak and
rvojs to robust health. Gaaranteed
by all druggist. Trice 60c.
vivvmm lot prwntr. wintf torn cowHtion n4 imtn Stn4nWM4niM
lal rira aaa.
tat MMMt
AT
0QE
Casepoola tod raalvs Claod, Ditintci4 and pat la a Tboroogh 8ni- -
y tary eoeditloa. Wt MaatBt eeaapools fre of charge.rnaiMnMiaua
tiaatt, aica.1
,I1L.I1 I t I '11 If I LAS VISAS DAILY OPTIC
band to take part in the gathering Profccsional DirectoryTbe register at headquarters at nooutoday ' showed the largest attendance
In the history of the association's con
ATTORNEYS,
Tcnpin Knights Rounded
Up For National Tourney
Bowitrs Githcr at Louisville Tody From All Parti of th CountryTo Compete For Championship Honors.
ventlons In this state. The stmklons SOCIETIES.
are to continue three days and wi'l
be held in tbe Christian Taburnttcle,
Mew's ThisT -
We offer Oue Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case cf Catarrh that
carnot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, tbe undesigned, have known F-J- .
Cheney for tbe last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by bis firm..
WALDINO. KINNANT A MARVIN.
I. 0. O. F Las Vegas (.edge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
George H. Hunker, Attorney at Jaw,
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
.
which has been handsomely decorat
ball, Sixth atreet. All visiting brethed, for tbe occasion. President Wil
Hani A. Wilson of Houston Is to pre ren cordially Invited to attend. P. La Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Due, N. a.; c. W. Q. Ward,side over tbe opening sesslou, which
will be devoted to the formalities of
Oflioe la Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.
Kouisviiie Ky., March 17.-F- rom V. Q.; T. M. Elwood, secretary; W
every uook an J corner or tho wmntrv
Minneapolis end numerous other cities
have mn here anxious to compare
their M with the better known play.
welcome and response. ; Interesting E. Crttea, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,tenplu player have gathered in the Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.j cemetery trustee.1programmes have been arranged for
the various meetings tomorrow. Tbe
I. V, Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wynaa block, Laa Vegas, N.
M. - :
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken (eterfang my to Hike part In the sixth
annual bowling championship of the . . O. E Meets first sn.l thirdspeakers will include prominent edu-
cators, divines and association work- -
nally, acting directly upon tbe blood
and mucous surfaces of tbe system.unuea Mates, which opened today In Monday evenings, each month, at
rs. i.anafla Is represented by a team
from Toronto, while the outb Is bet-
ter
.represented than ever before,
teams being on hand from Savannah,
Mobile, Montgomery, Galveston and
ARCHITECTS.era of several states. KMgnts of Pythias Hall. Visiting
. iw new armory Diuiding, to continue
through vhe greater part of the coming
Testimonials aent free. Price 73 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. brothers are cordially Invited.
FRITZ STEINIACH DUE Take Hall's Family Pills for conseveral other points. B. D. BLACK. Exalted Ruler
M wm ts A ff
M04.T A HART,
Arohltecta and Civil Engineers.
Mapa and surveys made, buildings
. wk. r rom .ew York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore In the east, to Seattle
and San Francisco In the west the al- -
IN AMERICA TODAY stipation. ' iSessions of the American Bowling i. n. duauveut, sec. ,
congress, tbe controlling organization and construction work of all MadsTbe building occupied by Ira Duck Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M,of the game,' will be held during the Boston, March 17 Frita 8teinbach,tbe celebrated conductor of the Col planned and superintended. Office,worth's saloon at Raton la being re Regular communications ist and 3rdweek, and when the election of new
; ity men nave rounded up to competefor the $20,000 offered In prlies and
j enroll themselves as guesfg of the
Louisville Bowling association, host of
Plasa, Laa Vegas Phone 14.officer and selection of a city for the M conservatory, Is due to reach Thursdays In each month. Visitingbuilt and remodeled. Tbe improve-
ments will add considerable to the brothers cordially invited. C.next annual championship come upiBOBl0D oaay on the steamship CINTUTt,me cnampionshlp tournament. Cymric from Liverpool. He comes to appearance of the place. Boucher, W. M.; Charles H. Spurnot fights are looked for. Colonel
Haager of Milwaukee, the present ex leaer, secretary.The list of entries reaches well overtbe 300-mar- k and breaks all previousi records for the tournaments of the
ecutive, bus declined to stand for re A severe cold that may develcp in
Establisbel 18S8.
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dentist,
Successor to '
Dr. B. M. Williams.
conduct tbe final concerts of the Phil-
harmonic society in New York. In eon
nection with his visit it baa been re-
ported that be baa. been offered the
election, and Albert Baits, r the to pneumonia oyer night, can be cured Rsbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., meetssecond and fourth Thursday eveningswealthy brewer, and Charles quickly by taking Foley'a Honey and
Tar. It" will cure the moat cubtinata oi each mouth at the I. O. O. F. hall Room 3, Center Blk, Las Vegas, N. M.E. ' Ebbetts of Brooklyn areP8"to' or conductor of the Boston Mrs. Mattie S. Garllck, noble grand
; American Bowling congress. New
York and Philadelphia bowlers are
going to make a. strong bid, and the
; Chlcagoans, forty-fiv- e teams strong,
i say they are going to show their east.
mentioned to succeed him. H. F.l "ynipnony urcnestra, tn succession to racking cough and strengthen your Of, E. L. Hammond, Room T CroeXMrs. Llda Hedgcock. vice-gran-d: Mrs.Smitbers of this city aonears to be Mr- - Gerlcke.. Those In a position to Clara Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sarahlungs.
The genuine is in a yellow
package. To be obtained of O. O.the favorite for secretary to succeei know n 'acts, however, state that no ett buUdlng, Hours I to It, sat I:ttto 5. Both phones at offlce aal reRoberts, treasurer.negotiations have been made withSamuel Karpf. Two cities, Philadel- - Schaefer.
Ideaea. -Herr Stelnbach to accept the position Eastern Star, Regular communica
em brethren a few things. All the way
went from New York the cities have
sent In delegations, nnd Lewistown,
Buffalo. Cleveland, Cincinnati. St.,
Joseph, Denver. Peoria, Milwaukee.
phia nnd St. Louis, are running a bot
race to capture the 1907 tournament,
with the chances of success apparent
Miss Lucy Williams haa resignedTwo in One Winter. tion second and fourth Thursday even'
ings of each month. All visiting brothher position at Wagoner's bakery at
'OR. O. L. JENKINS,
'
Oentlat.
C. E. . Emerson, of Fltswllllam, N,ly Jn favor of the Quaker City. Raton and will be succeeded by Mtaa era and sisters are cordially Invited.Clara Stadler.H., bad two attacks of pneumonia In
one winter. He writes that two phy Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;St. Pctrick's Day Rooms I and 4, new He&eock balld--1778 --- Engagement of Quintan'sBridge, New Jersey. 8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emmasicians said he could not recover from
the laat attack. After they bad given tnsj,
14 Douglaa Atob .Benedict, Bee.; Mrs. A. M. HowtiLNO CASE ON RECORD.There is. no case on record ofC. Calhoun bora. DiedGenerally Obttrved MJSlJ
l
Treas.1850. " .' up hope be began taking Foley's Hon ASSAYINSLcough ; or cold resulting In pneumonia1800 Gerard Hallock born. Died ey and Tar, which brought him out Redmen meet ta Fraternaf Brother O. A. Collins. v ;. t7. XT, Corbethood Hall, every second and fourth
or consumption after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken, as it will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly. Refuse any but the
all right He writes that be surely
tbinka Foley's Honey and Tar la tbe
grandest remedy for throat and lung
CORS2T 4 COLLINS
"'Aaaaylaa.M' 'Thursday sleep at tbe eighth run.Vlsltlnt brothers always welcome , to Civil, Irrigation, and VJfRltt Cxstratroubles. Supplied by O. G. Schaefer. the wigwam.' Bv I Corey Mchom U. 8, Deputy ulaeral Eamrirj.genuine Foley's Honey and Tar la ayellow package. Contains no opiates
January 4, 1886.
1812 New Spanish constitution
promulgated by the Cortes.
1837 Jrover Cleveland born.
1848 Insurrection at Milan,, flight
of the viceroy. -
' 1856 8ir Henry Pottlnger, military
commander of India died.
, 1863 Prince Whli&m George , of
London, . March" 17.St Patrick's
day was more generally observed in
England today than usual. Id London
the Irish flag was flying from many
public buildings, special services were
held in the Catholic churches, and
the shamrock, or something repres
F. B. Banes, chief of records; F. D Santa Fa, , , . . . Ktw Kr. '.and Is safe and sure. O. G. Sbaefer, Fries, collector of wampna., ,vdruggist
BIO. OPERA COMPANY
HEADED WESTWARD,
New York, March 17. All prepara
Fraternal Union of Amtrka, Meets
Mrs. Frank De Mott of Raton, whoenting it, was seen everywhere. Tbe first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month lav the Woodman ball oaIrish trnona n th vtrinn.
.in, Denmark elected king of Greece. tions have been completed for tbe went to a hospital in Denver severalhad a day's leave, and tnniht thr- - 1865-B- attIe of Bentonvllle, N. C, tour of the Metropolitan Opera com' Sixth atreet, at o'clock, Ks. Emma Who r? to theCrrmKzZzI once go alwri.Luarioos ooas, rae
Heals, Good eerrloe.
months ago to undergo an operation,
la improving in health finely.will be numerous banouest of IrlBh
l8'9-Re- TO,t convicts in Sing pany to the. Pacific coast Leaving Berringer, F. M. ; W. O. Koofler, aac
rotary.New Yprk tomorrow; the companycietfts. A notable banquet will be held ?r,on; a k.wpep k,."ed1871 Communist uprising in Paris. will spend the next three days in Tbe Original Laxative Cough Syrupat Newcastle, with John Dillon, M.
as the chief speaker. Baltimore and three days following The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,la Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.1873 San Salvador destroyed by an. .. .
earthquake. in Washington. It will go to Pitta meets every Friday night at their1878 oreat .strike of weavers in burg for the following week.' A Jump hall IB tbe Schmidt bulldwg, west of
It expels alt cold from tbe system by
acting as a cathartic on tbe bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
Dublin, i March 17. St Patrick's
day was celebrated 'in Ireland today England. oooooooooooooooonwill then be made to Chicago for' a
week. Three clays will be spent inInas never before. In all parts of the!
J 882 Billy the Kid" captured
mneapolis. I St.. Louis and a day in Kansas City, a certain, safe and harmless curt for
eo)ds.tcroup and whooping cousrbcountry, even in Belfast, public and
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome. --
JAMES N. COOK,
President
Miss Katie Bnrcbell, Secretary.
I 1883 Collision of Edinburgh' standI then the long jump to San
P1KLW BARED ::? g
0. L. B...T. tnm
''Q
FIRST CLASS WCRXKSM O
Ltaoohs Atwaaa O
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.private buildings
were decorated par-- ; rran-ade- 8
were held, and banquets given Glasgow railroad at central station;
I dsco will be made, where, beginning
with much speechmaking.
7 killed. (April 16, the company will fill a two GoodalL
The tour will
A consumptive named More died at
ts5 wie nundrea and thirty seven weeks' engagement
miners suffocated in Rhenish. Prussia.; end in Los Angeles.
1886 Miss Abigail Dates, heroine oft :
Mnntronl Dim Mfirph 17 Tho
Knights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of th
month at tbe Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Mc-Mab-
O. K.; Frank Stress, F, 8.
the hospital at Carlsbad last Friday
night. The remains were shipped tothe war of 1812, died. To draw the fire n or a burn, heal
A33i rue uesiroyeu menmond no- - a cut vy.Uufin a vtng a ccar, or to cure the Indian Territory in charge of bis
brother Sunday.
. , - '
- v - t
lebration of the fiftieth anniversary
of St. Patrick's society lends more
importance than usual to the St. Pat-
rick's day banquet at the .Windsor
hotel tonight. The chief speakers are
George V. Mclnery, K. C, of St. John,
1889 Copper panic in Paris. PHYSICIAN. 8TCZX18931500.000 fire in Milwaukee.
1895 Revolt 'crushed in Colombia.
19"5 Cruiser Washington launched
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and fcalp diseases, use P Witt's Witch
Haael Sal ve. A spec! flc for pi ies. Get the
penui ne. No renieoy causes such speedy
relief. Azi peWitf the gennine.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Goodall.
New Machinery for Making CrushedN. B., and Daniel O'Connell of Peter
boro.
OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy-
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
( to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
at Philadelphia. Granite' For
CEMENT WALKS.
OF INTEREST TO
CONSUMPTIVESConfessed Awful Crime
PRINCESS PATRICIA
HAS A BIRTHDAY.
"Savannah, Ga., March 17. The Irish
societies of Savannah and vicinity
united today in a mouste celebration
of St. Patrick's day. A bis parade
was held this morning participated in
by the Ancient Order of Hibernians
and other organizations. - The eele- -
Would you like to Investigate , tbe
The best quality. All work guaran-
teed.
Estimetes given on brick and atone
buildings.
WALLACE DAVIS,
Laa Vegao Wno ,
.mm mm mm m a.
Mrs. Mary Aiken, in the Carlsbad
jail on the charge of having murdered London, March
17. Princess Pat-rlci-
who is now touring in South
Bensonlzer Treatment, about which
so much has been said In the daily
papers during the past year?
Do you know that of the 100 test
cases taken in the tenement district
LC3 versa LiontAfrica with her father, the Duke of and FezS Co cs?bration concludes with a banquet at her fnfant child, made a complete con-th- eDeSoto hotel tonight. - 'fession on Monday; She buried herv Child alive on January 7, near Lake- -
New York, March 17. St Patrick's wood, because her husband hd d de-da- y
was observed in the metropolis serted her. The grand jury now in
of New York City ovef sixty-fiv- e per
Connaught, celebrates her twentieth
birthday today. She was born in
Buckingham palace on" St. Patrick's
day, in i880, and was named in honor' In thu fn utnm cirr mannoi finc.lot 1 i 3 1 . - . . . . .
V;:;v Crczii and
c!z9Cz2. VJhol
21.
She made. , . scsmuu juuitieu ner wr muruer in ID ni Ireland'snrWo hoH in tho PothniiA j j . . ... ; patron sami- v..., ..v. 1UBl uvki uu sue win oe inea ai.her debut t little over two years ago,iu",i"i " e., ,w.P mis vtria oi touru wnen arrestea. nJ i. u.,ISnnWrtJ iXl hf tta,nt.a lned her lunocence 01 princesses of the reigning. house. Ifof the crime, saying that a masked man! - ..- -
LesVagas PhoaeJIt
Us VtJiS Cl 13,
4. R. SMITH, r
Waolssale and Seua Ssalse la
WHEAT f--0
'
LASviaas n. n.
cent were successfully treated?
Do you know that In Denver a
physician has been treating tubercu-
lar patients with the Bensonlzer treat-
ment for the past two years with re-
markable success? ,
Do you know that the Bensonlzer
treatment works In harmony with the
"climate cure," and that patients who
take ' the Bensonlzer Treatment, are
cured in much less time than It takes
climate alone to effect a cure? .;
These are indisputable facts, posi
. , t ( uuivi an i vvs -- s suiiu, out? lino uau
.
ton,ght' 1 kidnapped the seven months' old ; many, suitors, including King Alfonso,
child, which was found later in a rude , mA h n.,Bin nu. v.nmJl'TZVnZ W 'Zl ri,Mar the h0U8e' one han4 f Battenber. and Prince Eitel Fred-- S5 hlnlt 5 "S,. clutch,n8amluite root. A of Germany, who-wa- s weddedtoday. Irish- - tem examination showed that the child M i--
American society at the Hotel Jeffer- - had been nursed Just before it hadf Us Vcgcj Iron Worlds
Fcur,iry 6 AUchins Shcpieon tonignt Arcnmsnop uiennon ana been killed. The husband, Albert Alkother men of note are The en was arrested near Gaee. Okla
; big parade bas been deferred until homa, brought back to Carlsbad,
I tomorrow. . j0ut was let go, the jury having found
This Is Worth Remembering.
Whenever you have a cough or
cold, just remember that Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar will cure It Do not risk
your health by taking any but the
genuine. If Is In a yellow package.
Supplied by O. O. Schaefer. ,
.
- I no true bill against him. The woman
I Boston, March 17. A notable cele- - l8 ab0ut thirty vears of aee. very nref
Union Onaollne 4 Cnglne, thtIloet Deatrnble Power.
Stover Onaollno Ensuee fr
Bnnnins Printing Preeaea,
OriadlBi Mills, Punapin? Out
eta, Wood Snwlaf, Cloetrk
Lixbt PlMta, Lsmndriaa.
0. C PITTENCER,
- ttsn wRiTCia,
PICTURE FKAKIn3
WALL RARSn, CLAC3,
FAINTS, ETC
ccocinm cxzz.?
j bration of St. Patrick's day was. held ty, dresses stylishly and seemed Un--;in this city under the auspices of the moved when making tbe confession or
tive proof of which will be given to
any one on request
If you are anxious to hasten your
return o ' perfect health. Investigate
the Bensonlser Treatment
write us for literature. - ,
.'
,
It will cost you nothing to do so.
Our 64-pa- book will, prove Tain-abl- e
to you even if yon do not take
the treatment - t
.114 Granite Eldg, St. Louis. Mo.
Ancient Order or Hibernians, rue when confronted wKb the body of bef
.) Dig paraue was revieweu uy najur boy. f
Fltsgerald and other notables and was
followed by a large public reception in INTERET,N0 EPITAPH
Miss Mary Campbell of Raton baa
left for Topeka where .she went to
have ber eyes treated by a noted spe-
cialist "Cataracts appear to be form-
ing; and It H quite probable hfer eyes
will have to be operated Spon. V
! the Majestic theatre. J. C. ADLON, Prop.OVER ACTOR'S GRAVE.
London, March 17. ; Collectors ofCOLCMEL KLL RETIRESAT THE AGE LIMIT. isssssitsssstststtsmisssWM: BAASCE3epitaphs will find few more interest
ing than the following Inscription,
,4 t Mcattzum Rcnch Jltzzri J'at ROMtra . .I Washington, March 17. Havingreacnea ms uurw .uy , ThQm jack an actor of consi, REO AUTOMOBILESaxe limit ior acuve service, woionei A quiet, healthful resort iVkmiles south of Las Vegas on tbederable prominence on the English NATIONAL AVEPHONE 77John D. Hall of the medical depart Santa Fe R R, Uala Building:,ment of the amy. was .laced on the an'ddflte Jn 1?96 ,9 ,n r uttJeretired list today. Col. Hall is a na- - churchyard not far fom London. Tbe modern Improvements. Tent $Cottages: For Incipient casesThe antomobile that has been froven the bfstHardware. Tinning and Plumbing, Harnessand Saddlery t i t i I i i : only. Ranch of 8300 acres,' "u epitapn reads: Sacred to the me- -of Harvard unirsity. and the medical jHCUok who wasColumbia university,departments he 21st of rjfiCemlr(,1741,Miss BeulahRedding of Silver CHy ' f 4fn'ic cf orld,f forclosed a sacssf-.- l tcm tf school at many oeaumui scenery, soaaie poniesin elected cases; herd of regis,tered Jersey milch cows.-Address- :Dr. P. J. Fsrmer, Ro-mero, N. M. Tel. Colo. 49?, Of,Center Block Drug Store.the row'ij. fccnoDi on nc jmmnre to excel. The season being ended, HnrdwarDealerE . J. GEHRING." Masonic Temple, Douflae, Ave.ii ben?lt over, the charts all pail,last week, 'nd left Satnrday eveningfor Nfbrnta, where Pho will entera businev rolU pe nnd take' a templet''
f : ;Cfmmercial course
, 4
hla sfrmint'clpwd. be mane his exit
!in (ho tragedy of death on t.h 17tb
of March. J'lS, In assurance. of .l;ingicalttd once more to rehearsal, wher
he hopes fo find his forfeits fill clenr- -
vA. his cast of parts brltered, and bH
oovmaua Arm no ft
mis uay mniory. : HAHVEVS 4
0ALIJNA8 niVEK KWCU.
(iltnatfon msf! sreenbie by Htm wba
. 'wick l'l. t Dcenjart! ral.f ti p great stock debt; for the lovi
bfrn. Dl-d Feb. 9. tO. 1 ' ' r,f performers In general.".. ;
Gaoiro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
171S First mw Inccubtrd for y. M. C. A. OF TEXAS
Notarial Seals,
:
". :; ;.f '
Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamp.
smallims in FngliMi'i . 4
I72S-- Ir, Omrff t;trtnbo;'t ..eminent
HOLDS ITS CONVENTION.
Fort Worth, Tei.Marrh 17. The
CArrltr wsmi in every Friday .
and go out every batorday. .
- i RATEHt ' ' i
month.
Leate rd?rs at Morphey's
drug tore or address H. A. Her
vey. city. Call Colorado Phone.
harvkv's RAnrn it ron salk
5!vlne. d(d. Coal and WoodRobert Wslro:. prime; Young Men s Cbrl.Ian atwoclation ofrr.lnliter f KnglHtt'. .)l'd. Born Auif.lTexns begins Ifs twenty-thir- anDI
Zd. 16Tfi. v J convention in Fort Worth tonight and
Lswrnci' Ht.TB. author of delegation .from cities, town snd
Trbtam Shandy.' dM. . , , colleges throughout ibe state are on
Las Vegas
iXvibbor Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Avec:o. co com e::o::. CO. CO 44 d(
ClOjniNGFc? o Fez? Cc3 Czfyhj
it ez3 incn We will sell CZZrmmm Cxttt, sizes three, four,SNAPPY SHOES Ave, six aud swvuu for "f CsTiFlotrs, Furniture, Scrctnj, Rtfr igcrctcrs, Everything vl3U
'
Some of These Are Worth As
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF ALL
COLORS JUST RECEIVED Much As 4.50SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
Urn. t::c!3, aiMLcSl'jCj S LaaJawmm
It
Urgent Appeal toTHI WIATHIR.
March It), 1800.
Temperature.
American Mothers
6
I nB.room
I mmJoy
High o'er the fence leaped Sunny
Jim;
One of our brooms was the force
that boosted him. ;
ARE YOU IN NEED OF SUCH
A iROOM?
Maximum
Minimum
A CJH17 PETAL FQlLHOtt
JmoveSUlD orTri)Uh
"OCJSCJMJ"
9 Regular price 85c for a large box
Mothers of America, think of tlie18
34Range...... agonized mothers of Japan! They
love their children with all 'the Inten
slty and ardor of affection that fills
Humidity.
6 a. m
them, all styles andWe have
Prices.13 your own heart. , Their little ones
are a dear to them as yours are to With one pound of Fresh Roasted f7T)you, The childish prattle of their In Coffee.0 p.m..tlMB
Precipitation
........ wjJliijs
nocent baby is music to tbeir ears
. .03 inches tlm CJm OtCCSKZO,
GROCER. BOTH PHONES 19
i. ...... .. juMt as sweet as the crowing of your
Forecast: Rain or snow tonight and g. &. csusozn, SESBalittle: darling Is to yourself. And yetIn Japan, parched bosoms refuse
nourishment, little forms become
Sunday. Warmer in the extreme east-
ern portion, older in the north por-
tion. '... .. wasted, maternal eyes are bedewed
with, tears, maternal Hps quiver, ma
KOMI WKW9i-KWUc9MW&WW- itlZADOV CITY BRIEFS ternal hearts are breaking, becausefamine gaunt famine the unspar-
ing and relentless foe of the farmer
C f ft V mI. m.mm - f '
and the peasant, is stalking in the
.Where la the Scotchman that loves
land, and laying its ghastly clutchnot the thistle?
Where Is the Englishman that loves IS fewyCwf. Ko Ottwr "Jsat mm Cood"
Made from Minnesota Bard Wheat. :: If you want the verv besti.
upon that dear little life upon which
a mother's heart's love is centered.
Will you not, because of Ood's good- -
'A cot the rose; '
. 9.'
For the ladies of Las Vegas. Harry Jacker, of J,
Berlin, and late of New York Fashionable tK'And where It the truehearted son of ASK FOR RICHELIEU.oil Crln
That totes not the land where the ucsiacr anu laiior in jaaies garments.
ness to you, and for the sake of those
distracted mothers,, those emaciated,
dying children, give out of your abun-danc- e
at least enough to eave one
darilna baby, and thus keen one
5
t .....,
25 Pound Sack iO Pound Sack 100 Pound Sevck
CDo QS.CC: 03.20
m ,. r.UL. f'l TlS.'T yTB
Shamrock growi?
God blsis the Irish. '
mother's heart from breaking? God
r:3v&t:a j.coLcoTB:j, crc?2oct. j.
Satisfaction guaranteed or mone refunded. Gen-- J;
tlemen's tailor will also make suits, pants and
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac- -
tion.' ." . J'
111 surely bless you, and in accord.The Gali&ae' river is rising slowly
and' la now quite a rapid stream. ance with His promises
which never
fail reward you a hundredfold. Graaf iarkd Hayward 1Contribution boxes have been placed
of GROCER. SVTCKZRS AND BAKER.at Murphey's drug store, Mrs. Baiiy'sMeeting of board of directorsthe Y. M. C. AJ Monday evening. (formerly Mrs. Wiring's). Rosen- -
wald's and the Red Cross drug store.
At any of these places contributionstheTAKE NOTICD-Do- wn gbes
price of Agui Pbra company Ice. BE IVIDEcan e made and win oe tnanxruiiy
received, and in due time forwarded
Judged by the plenitude of . the to the hunger-stricke- n Japanese.
Shamrock, all I Vegas had forbears
la the bright little Isle of Erin. Don't go to Manhattan Beach to Pay us a visit today.hear what the wild waves are saying;
listen to the babbling Galllnas in the
canyon Sunday afternoon.
The Agua Pura company offers to
the retail trade the purest Ice on earth
at a great reduction In price.
Our Drug Store speaks
eloquently in the way of
price argument on wor-
thy goods. . . . . .
The remains of James D, Driver,
US VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
SUBSCRIBE BIOW
Reduced to
50c 9l Year
SSMBBBBBBBSBBBBSBMSSBSBBBSaBBSHBBaBBBBSBBBBBseMBBBBSSISBBBBB
Fashions Fancy Work, Fiction, of real use to the women. Advance
ideas for the Dressmakers. AQmntm torn Stmndmrd Pmttmrnm
who died Thursday afternoon at hi.s
home at 321 Seventh street in thisPlace your order with the Aaui
, Pura company If yon want pure, cheap
ice. 6 city from lung trouble, were shippedback to his. home at Norwalk, Ohio,
the sunny
interurban
yesterday afternoon, accompanied . by
hU wife and her sister, Mrs. Carroll.
Deceased was forty-on- e years of age.
CaUAEFECl'G OPEnn IIOUCE PHARMACYYe, grass m soon onaide of the canyon. &"e
time table.
rs iOur exhibit of Boys Mew Spring Smltmis extensive. The styles ure snappy.
Prices from
Mrs. 0. J. Witten has moved from
La Junta Into one of Mrs.. J. H.
Ward's cottages on 407 Eighth street.
Mrs, Luther Griffiths, 821 Eighth
slreet, gave a delightful party Thurs-
day evening, in honor of her guest,
Mrs. Dorothy Marble, who left yes-
terday for Lansing, Mich. Bridge was
the feature of the evening, and after
HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Tickets for1 Dora Thorne are on
aale at both Scbaefer's and Murphey's $2.50
to $8lljcht refreshments were served, all dadrug store. The show will be at theDuncan Monday night dared Mrs. Griffiths a very charminghostess. '
A basketball game between Trinidad
and Raton high school teams will take
place at ' tne opera house in Raton
March 21.
'Superintendent R. R. Lark in of the
city schools Is in receipt of a letter
from G. P. Putnam, superintendent of
the El Paso city schools, concerning
Roney's Boys. The boys appeared In TE:o IPajiro CJezintiafa Coo
TClst r.lcd3 tea Vcc FtzssssEl Paso under the auspices of tb
.Bernabe Arehulito ,the one month
old babe of Mr. and Mrs, Romo Ar-
ehulito, died yeaterdsy at their borne
in this city,
schools a few years ago, and Stipt.
Putnam is very enthusiastic In his
praise of them. They are to appear
again in El Paso under the same
auspices shortly before coming to Las
Vegas on April 12th. , , 363
mi.
The Optic has Just completed for RETAILRev. Richard, A. Morley of the Metho
- President Edmund J. Vert of the
Normal university has been request-
ed to deliver an , address before the
graduating class of the Artesia high
school. He will accept the invitation.
Cms Tafoya, who has been Indicted
for perjury and who has been grant-
ed a change of venue to Santa Fe,
will be removed from the county Jail
the flwt of next week and taken to
the "ancient city." Hie trial has been
dlst church of this city a marriage
certificate of an unusually neat and
artistic pattern, which will be present
ef to those united by him In the holy
bonds of matrimony. The drawing
for the title page and the certificate
proper wer made by K. M. Chapman,
which Is sufficient evidence of their
beauty. In addition . to appropriate
Per ico Ra.
1,000 pounds or more, each delivery..... ..15c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery J0
60 to 200 pounds, each delivery.... ...... I.., 26c
es--
,t' ii iset for March 28rd.
. W.Wh I J sal
Rl.--- IFriends in this city have received quotations from the Scripture andannouncements of the marriage of from Tennyson, the certificate conMlsi Cornelia M. Sweet, daughter of tains an excellent likeness of Mr.Mor- -the well known Santa Pe traffic man Less than BO pounds, each delivery. , ..40cage of Amarlllo, Texas, to Mr. Rob-
ert R. Seeds, also of Amarlllo. The
ley, the whole forming an attractive
souvenir.
The first of next week the Optic AY R01ZCJE!!IRER'Qwedding was celebrated Wednesday atAmarlllo, Texas. Company will begin the compiling of
a new city directory. The directory
will be a complete guide of both the OOCPPOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
ADROoGsreia parsed away at his
home last night at 10 o'clock, after
suffering for years from paralysis. He
city and the town of Las Vegas and
was awe to be about town until T v ". o Arjza Popo Oa
Office 429 DevglM Avenue.
wwa ago wnen he was confined to
will .contain all the information that
Is ujually git an In such a publication.
The solicitor will call upon the buM
ness men for advertising in the direc
tory the first thing, and If he does not
get to you, he will call and present th
proposition to you if you will Tall up
the Optlo office.
his bed ; He was about 66 years of age
and for nine years drove the stage
between this city and Bant a Rosa forfienio Romero, ; He leaves a wife
and two children to mourn his death.
j?'7:d GticFO TTCiati'o AD
vjQSo Buoy"ooQoooeeeoeeooottoeeeeoooooooteoo tgtstiisistsisisi;tsnststststst;t?frt:f:t:i:uuiaDo You Enjoy Good Meat?fctbfcctory VkA chd frompt farvice
-
...i .I
"i '
These are the features that distinguish the
Short orWork.q!ldtr. CnipMbonlamrthtSjOOforim
PhrQMi La. Vw, IT; Ctorwlo, 81
a. a tr: ;n, prey.
One of the most satisfactory things that tne housewife can placebefore the family la good ment-m-eat that la Blot and tender. Such
meat It always enjoyed. It is such neat that TURNER sells, eith-
er la Kansas City or Native Meats. If yon bay one order of meatfrom us, yon will place Turner" on your telephone list for aa
very day call. Just try R once. Freeh fish every week and thebest poultry obtainable.
AVBS & SYPES
T. T. TURNERDoth Phono 84
c:::::::":rcctmWw w w kwwW w Mww W o ww v w
